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The Canada School Journal.
VoL. IV. TORONTO, MAY, 1879. No. 24.

GEORGE WRIGHT, M.A., M.B.,
OHAIRMAN OF TUE PUBLIa SCUOOL no1ARD, TORONTO.

There are no publie bodies, whose duties are of a local or nruni-
cipal character, on whom the future woll being of a country depends
te so large an ctent, as upon Boards of School Trustees. Uufor-
tunately, it too often happens that little interest is shown in the
selection of the mon to whom are te be entrusted the educational
interests of a community. Mon are frequently chosen for the po-
sitions of School Trustees merely that they may serve the interests
of their personal or political friends, or te gratify their own ambi-,
tien for publie life. It is te the credit of the majority of the cities
and towns of Canada, that the people residing in them do net allow
improper motives te influence
them in the choice of those
who are te decide in a great
measure the nature and extent
of the education their children
are to receive. Toronto has
shown a laudable ambition not
te be behind her sister cities in
this respect. The gentlemen
who have flled the high and
bonourable position of Chair-
.man of the Board of School
Trustees bave been chosen
from among her most prom-
inent citizens. The present
chairman is in all respects a
worthy successor of those who
have preceded him.

Dr. Wright was born in
Brampton,in the county of Peel
inAug., 1888. He spent tl.o
oarly years of bis life on a farm.
near his native place, and ob-
tained bis primary education in
a PublioSchool. He afterwards
attended the High School in .

Streetsville, and matrieulated
in Victoria University in 1858.
He graduated in Arts in 1862,
and was immediately after-
wards appointed Head Master
of the Streetsville HighSchool,
in which ho had prepared himself for bis University ;areer. He
remained in this situation for two years and a half, during which
time the progress of the school was very marked.

He decided, however, like many others, te give up the profession
of teaching, because at that time the inducements held ont were
not such as to cause many mon of first-class ability te remain in
it. He entered upon bis medical course la the Toronto School of
Medicine in 1364, and received the degree of M.B. from the Uni-
versity of Toronto in June, 1867.

After spending a sesson in New York for the purpose of acquaint-
ing himself thorougbly with the methodas of treatment practised in
the Hospitals and Public Charities of that city, he com-
menceadthe practice oi his professionin 'Toronto, Since4hat time

ho has continued to rise in the good opinion of bis fellow-citizens.
He lias taken an active part in connection with the moral and in-
tellectual progress of the community. He is President of the St.
James' Cathedral YL'oung Uen's Association, and is also a promin-
ont member of the Young Men's Christian Association. He holds
the position of Demonstrator of Anatomy in the Toronto School of
Medicine, is one of the medical staff of the Childrens' Hospital,
and an associate editor oi the Canadian Journal of Medical Science.

Hu was firet elected te the Board of School Trustees in January,
1875. He became chairman in 1878, and was unanimously re-
appointed in 1879. His course as a member of the Board bas in
all respects been an enlightened one. It has been characterized by
a due regard for economy on the one band, and a full recognition

of the just rights of teachers
and pupils on the other.

The School Board over
which Dr. Wright presides
with such dignity and success
consists of eighteen mnembers.
They.bave twenty-four schoots
under their control, in which
there are one hundred and
forty-one dopartments. No

* teacher holding lower than a
second-class certificate is em-
ployed, and one-fifth of all the
first-class Provincial teachers
of Ontario are in the service
of the Board. The Toronto
Board sets an example worthy
of imitation in its method of
doaling with its teachers. No
teacher loses bis situation after
being engaged except for in-
competence or misconduct.
Every one knows that his po-
sition is eccore for life, or until
ho wishes te mako a change,
if he does bis duty faithfully.
Promotions are based on fxed
principles, and made in an

SC., Tom. equitable manner. Every
teacher receives justice with-
out the necessity cf resorting
to any means tobring pressure

upon the members of the Board. The Trustees are faitbful friends
of the earoest teachers, and this is eminently truc of the subject of
this sketch.

The enlightened course pursued by the Board during the past
few years bas. had the effect of popularizing the Publie School
system to a great extent. This is evidenced by the fact that,
while the daily attendance only increased from 1,194 in the.year
1844 te 2,810 in the year 1868, it had grown to 7,467 in 1878.
During the administration of Lord Dufferin alone, as was stated
in the address presented to him by the Board on the ove of bis
departure from Canada, the number of teachers was more than
doubled.

The total number of pupils registered in 1878 was 11,487,
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$IetdinJ. Laws of posture, both in sitting and standing, are groatly over-
looked in schools, and slight spinal deflections from the natural lino

EDUCATION VERSUS KNOWLEDGE. give future aida to one-sidodness. Brown-Sequard has noted and
explained how the use of one aide too much and the other too little

Plato has profoundly defined man "the hunter of truth;" for ofton disturbs bilateral sonsibility and leads to nervous trouble.
in this chase, as in others, the pursuit is all in all, the success com- Dr. Seguin read an intereting essay on " Nervous Diseases as
parativoly nothing. " Did the Almighty," says Lessing, "holding fostored by School Lifo " beforo the last National Modical Associa-
in his right hand Truth and in his left Search after Truth, deign tion, and daims that physical consideations must enter far moro
to proffer me the one I night profer, in all humility, but without largely into our systein of instruction. Anemometers and thor-
hesitation, I Ehould request-Search after Truth." We exist only moineters can noW tell un much as te air curreuts und the heat and
as we enorgiso. Pleasure is the reflex of unimpoded energy. degree of moisturo of the air, whilo chemistry bas ready aida te
energy is tho mean by which our faculties are devoloped ; and a show us whether it is contaminated. Pale faces and puny forma,
highor energy the end which their developmont proposee. In and the tired look of the homeward group, sometimes make us
action is thus contained the existence, happinese, improvement stand aghast when they tell us: "This ise odcation." We ask all
and perfection of our being; and knowledge is only precious ac it parents, all echool boards, and all teachers te put on their thinking-
may afford a stimulus te the exercise of our powers and the condi- caps at once, and keop thom on all this tern in the school health
tien of their more complote activity. Speculative truth is, thore- interats of the boys and girls.--N. Y. Independent.
fore, subordinate te speculation itsolf ; and its value is directly
measured by the quantity of energy which it occasions-imme-
diately in its discovery, nodiateiy through its consequences. READING ALOUD.
Neither, in point of fact, ie thore found any proportion botween
the possession of truths and the devolopment of the mmnd in which It is strange that, in a country whose language is stored full of
they are deposited. Every learner in science is now famihar with the choiceat works of the human mind, and whose population is, as
more truths than Aristotle or Plate dreamt of knowsng; yet, a whole, se well educated, reading aloud as a source of amusement
compared with the Stagirite or the Athenan, how fow among and means of enjoyment is se little resorted te. There are many
our masters of modern science rank higher than sutellectual barba- famles, we dare say, whore a book, or a chapter of a book, is
nans ! Ancient Greece and modern Europe prove, indeed, that nover read to the family circle froin one end of the year te another.
" the march of intellect l" is no inseparable concomitant of " the The mudividual members of the family read, but all reading done in
march of science'"-that the cultivation of the individual is net to the family is silent reading . Father has his paper ; mother, her
be confounded with the progress of the species. * * The tract; Mary, ber novel; Johnny, his story of wIld adventure.
comparative utility of a study is net te be principally estimated Reading, thora i enough of it ; but eaci one ruade for hinself.
by the complement of truths which it may communicate, but by There is no reading for the whole, and no grouping of the family
the degree in which it determines our higher capacities te action.- into au audience for an evening's enjoyment, such as comes te
Sir Wrn.m Hamilton. »peonle who hear a good thinff weli read.

SOHOOLS AND SCHOOL CHILDIREN.
Only those who have visited in families where the gift of reading

was cultivated as a source of family enjoyment, and the custom of
reading alou to the failuy practiseu, can imagine what a hlp and

Great risks and great exposure te the body are involved in a blessing te the family lite such a habit is. Musie le well enough
sending a child te school. It may menu merely sucb mind work in its way, but its range of expression is far narrower than that of
as is too much of a tai upon the brama and nervous systen. It reading, and for that matter far less practical in its adaptation te
often mean indigestion, from a hurried lunch ut noon or a fast the family wants. Thon, too, singing requires an instrumental
until 2 o'clock. It often suvolves sitting in constrained positions accompaniment, and a piano cets money, and requires too much
too long, too close confinement in ill-ventiiated or ill-heated rooms, practice on the part of the performer te be available for the many.
and other experiences inimical te vigorous growth. A recent book The art of reading well is easily acquired and cheaply %'ught, and
says the firat right of a child at school se te feel happy. One the expressions of literatur are abundant and varied. if sorrow
clement in this is left out if the conditions are not such as favor has fallen on the fanily, the needed antidote can be found both i,
his good health. Indisposition s a word of double meaning. That prose and in poetry. If fun is called for, thon fun can be had at
of the mind and temper are affected by that of the body. the asking; for the language is se full of humor, se quaint and

There are most cogent reasons why children at school should be subtle, that the bare recital of the author's words brings the point
so provided for as that all their surroundings tend te a comfortable out and "sets the table in a roar." History, tragedy, comedy, wit,
physical condition. Simon, speaking of artisans, says thlat "it is pathos, sublimaity, every spring at which the human mind loves
their right that whatever work their employer assembles them te te drink can be opened, and the sweet waters be freely given te
du should, as far as in his power, bu divested of all unhealthy cir- everyone.
cumstances." If is a poor economy, too, for the State te present 1oW cozy these home readings may be made! Warmth, light,
te all its children a free school system, if the perils of the school companionship, culture, happiness, are all included in themr. How
rooma are excessive. much you are missing, if reading is net cultivated as one of the

No school should commence without a thorough knowledge on means of happiu aud peasura i- your family circle! Fer, lu
the part of its trustees as te the adequacy of the building, its such an exorcise, thera is quickening for the imagination, appeal te
desks, its beating apparatus, its general fituess for the conduct of judgment, elevation of feeling, opportunity for criticism, which
the vork proposed to bu doue in it. Wo wish the parents of the shall teach the children more of lterature in three heure than they
cbildren would just now furni themselves mito a comnittee of the can learmn t echool in three weeks. Next te the impulse of ldve as
whole, and wait upon each board and find out just what they know a menus of drawing families together, is the influence of intellectual
as te sanitary inspection. Al the more se becauee lately our New companionship. Cuiltivate this, and see how satisfactory will be
York boards have certified their competency te superintond all this the rèsult.-Golden Rule.
matter. We happen to know something about school infections,
school temperature, school air, school draughts, &c.

Let him find a faucet of water near a bowl where he may rinse ROME LESSONS.
his bande and wipe them on a paper towel, which ho will use up
himself, and which will cost the trustees about one dollar a bushel. It ia the custom in many private and not a few public schools te
The room and building muet have had excellent janitorship, so that assigu long lessons te the pupils for home study in the ovening,
it bas been well dusted, cleaned and aired in the hours of empti- and for recitation at school next day. It ia the custom of many
ness. How imperfectly is this work done in most schools. There is conscientious mothers te ait down with their children and assist
poor housekeeping, and that always makes trouble. thom in learning their leasons. In fact,it is only the children who

Have the boys and giris fitted to their respective desks, net only have some help of this kind that make good recitations. The
with a view tu conveumenca, but ose. Often the blackboards are su others fail, more or less, and are punished, more or less. It seems
located that a clild must face a glare of light. Often the desks are te us that this is a very unfair division of labor. Tho parent does
se close to thein that they cannot adjust distance te capacity of the bardest part of the work, and the teacher gets all the credit-
vision. Virchow, Loring, Aguow, and othera -have weU pointed out and the puy.
qone of these defects.
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Now we proposo, in good faith, to reverso the arrangements.
Lot the teachor see that the losson is learned, and lot the parent
hear the recitation. Thon the parent can judge whethor orinot the
puil lias been industrious and attentivo. If ho linas been remiss,

lot the punislimont be administerod in the proper place and by'the
proper party-at home, and by the parent.

What a roformation this would -work ! It would make the
parent the judge of the toachor's ability, and supply himi with the
mansn of judging correctly. How careful would toachers be not to
give long lessons ! How patiently they would explain all the bard
pointa 1 How diligently would thoy work to mako crooked paths
atraight and rough places smooth 1 What a close and amicable
partnership thero would be betwoon the teacher and the taught,
both being jointly rosponsible for the quality and quantity of the
work done 1

It may be objected that it would bo unreasonable to bold the
toacher to account for defects which might be due sololy te the
incapacity or the perverseness of the learner. But incapacity je
not a good excuse. Every child can learn somothing, and one part
of a teacher's duty is to proportion the task to the ability of the
pupil. If ho erre here, ho e ideficient in ene of the most important
requirements of his profession. As to porverseness or obstinacy,
such vices of* temper have but little developmenît under a good
teacher. It is the incompotent practitionor that brings themr out
in full force. But granting that, as an exception, the progress of a
scholar may be retarded by such adverse currents, the work of the
teacher will, in the long run, be judged by the results obtained in
a majority of instances ; and the m&%jcrity of pupils are neither
perverse, obstinato, nor otherwise incapacitated. They are willing
te learn, and able to learn, froni those who are able and willing te
teach thom. So lot us have a reform. Let the children learn thbir
leseons at school, and recite them (if they must be recited) at home.

EVENING ART SCHOOLS IN BOSTON.

There are now five of these schools in Boston, and anothor is
soon to be opened in Roslindale district. They were imitated in
other cities, one having been forme.d in Worcester, one in New
Bedford, and alseo in Lowell, Haverhill, and Cambridge; but the
last-named has net been kept up. The Boston schools are open
four evenings in ench eek, but no pupil can attend on more than
two. It is a fine sight, that which you o.tain at the Appleton
Street School between seven and nine at night. There, in three
spacious rooms at the top of the solid, quiet, well-lighted building,
a silent troop of absorbed workers--men, women, boys and girls-
are bending over their boards, pencilling away softly, carefully,
happily. One of the apartments is given up te those who are
drawiug from flat copies. Heore is a young man striving te catch
the laating yet elusive grace of some old sculptor, say the Riccardi
Sappho; here a woman in -a choap figured shawl, vho patiently
studies the play of muscles on the Vatican torso. Yonder black
boy, rubbing out vigorously, and thon applying himself again te his
outline, seems very much in carnest. Then there are young girls
with a womanly seriousness resting on their foreheads, and eyes
that glance at you a moment with the calin passion of art, thon
turn back te the copy. In the other two rooms half the occupants
are made of plaster, and those who are net are bard at work making
portraits of those that are. Curions, to ses those dumb, white,
lifeless figures reoqeiving se much reverent attention from the living,
the young forme, colored palpitatingly with inflowing breath ! It
is human, consetous clay studying worshipfully that other beauti-
fully fashioned dust, and growing the botter thereby, even minis-
tering te the expansion of the seul through this process. Wlat
interests one much is to trace the same concentrated, dignified
repose in all the faces of the pupils, differont as they are among
themseolves, because they are al turned toward seme aspect of one
common ideality. A smaRl clas who model in clay as well as draw
from the antique bas been formed bore, and some et the most
moritorious efforts of the pupils have been cast and hung up on
the walls for their encouragement and that of thoir fellows.

" That is a very good frieze indeed," saya a member of the con-
mittee, pointing to an original cast among these, as we go througb
the room together. "Who did that ?"-to the teacher.

" The young man who did it j bere," says the teacher; "over
thore in the corner."

In fact, there bas been a quick glance from the corner, which
shows that the young modeller ie delighted, though he is now bent

over his drawing-board again assiduously. The committee mem-
ber, whose word of praise (owing te his high character in art as
wall as other: things) descends like a sort of crown 'n the young
man's brow, goes up and congratuilates im directly. Everybody
in the room telos happier after that fortunato little incident.

Looking into the list of two hundred and fifty pupils at this
school, I found anmong thom the following occupations, coming
exactly in this order: Fresco painter, student, salesman, orrand-
boy, grocer clerk, sail-maker, cabinet-maker, bell-man. Anong
othqrs, taken at random, wore a switchnan, an artiat (lady), box-
maker, cigar-maker, housework servant (a woman), a shoo-cuttor,
tinsmith, tailor, upholsteror, engraver, lithographer, machinist,
clark, marble-cutter, carver, decorators, apprentices, a scenie artist,
a marchant and his wife.-G. P. LATHRoP, in Harper's Magazine
for May.

-It was in the same old Bethel school-house, about the same
time, that the mastor, one Benieli, called out the spelling class, of
which my mother, thon a little girl, was usually at the head. The
word given out was " onion." I suppose the scholars at the hoad
of the class had net recognized the word by its spelling in studying
their lassons. They all missed it widely, spelliug it in the most
ingenious fashion. Near the foot of the class stood a boy who
had nover been able te climb up towards the bond. But of the few
words ie did know how te spell, one was "onion." When the
word was inissed at the head.he became greatly excited, twisting
himself into the most ludicrous contortions as it came nearer and
nearer to him. At length the one just above the eager boy missed•
the master said "next," whereupon ho exultingly swung his band
above his head and came out with, "O-n, un, i-o-n, yun, Ing.-n.-
I'm bead, by gosh 1 " and ho marched te the head while the master
hit him a blow across the shoulders for swearing.

-Lot the teacher constantly bear in mind that habits are always
more valuable than facts; that it is net the quantity of knowledge
acquired that constitutes a criterion of the mind's improvenent,
but rather th modes of employing the mental faculties-the habits
of thongt into which the mind has settled in making its acquisi-
tions or applying them. In view of this fact, it was judiciously
remarked by Erasmus that, "at first, it is ne great matter hout
mxuch you learn, but how well yen learn.'' In such useful arts as
require a mixed exercise of the muscular system and of the mental
faculties, such as penmanship, drawing, elocution, &o., this prin.
ciple has a most important application. Elegant habd-writing,
distinctness of articulation, correctuess of intonation, ease and
grace in deportment, may be all made te rest se firmaly on
thoroughly fixed habite as te become almost instinctive, " a kind
of second nature."--Henry Kiddle, Sutpt. &hools of Netw York.

-The real cause of the apathy in the public mind towards a juat
honor and emolument for the toacher, lies in the apathy of the
tachers themselves ; and of their total neglect of those common-
sense neans of elevating their profession a body so intelligent
ought te have adopted long since. It is now but a respectable mob
aiming at good things, but unequipped and unofficered. Nor is it
easy to organize on account of a want of educationa2 spirit.

-Behindi the work lof every great orator, artist, or poet, there
bangs the sbadowy prophecy of something nobler unaccomplished,
something sublimer unwritten. So in the life eo very good teacher
thora is somothing botter than the lesson ho has taught, something
nobler than the words of instruction ho bas spokuen. Who has ever
walked through the close at Rugby, or sean the oak pulpit rising
above the seats in the little chapel, that bas not felt the silent pre.
sence of one whose life was far botter than any lesson in classic
lore ho ever gave, grapder than any sermon ho has ever preached.
Ah, my friends, this magnetic sympathy is more than inItellectual
attainmeont, botter than culture, liigber than geniug. h,. 'lies are
the divine and the eternal.T . lachinton, Pres, Mass. Teachera'
-Association.
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PUNISHMENT IN SCHOOL.

1)uring the past few weeks two cases of injudicious punxish-
ment by teachers have been reported in Ontardo. One of them
resulted fatally. A teacher lu a moment of anger slaps a child
on the head with his open hand, and the child dies. We fear
that too many unfortunate chuidren both at home and at whool
are punished in a similar manner. Angry people usually pun-
ish children in a cruel way. Passion deadens the sensibilities

universal remedy for every school disease. We are glad to bo
able te inform those parents who seem to have beau more im-
pressed by the whipping they roeived at school than by the
lassons thoy learned, and those toachers who attempt te justify
their-cruelty by saing i fiogging is practised universally in
England," that English sochools havo changed since they were
boys.

The following condensed report of a part of the procoedingà
of a meeting of the London School Board may startle some.
We insert it foy tbat purpose. It is taken from the New Eng.
land Journal,.whose editor, Hon. Mr. Bicknell, was present at
the meéting.

A series of publie meetings had been held te discuss the
question of corporal punishment, and a deputation had been
appointed te wedt upon the. Beard iu reference te the. matter.

Mr. Soutter, the leader of the deputation, said that three.publio
meetings, attended by from 400 to 900 persons, had been held in
Southwark on the 'abjeotof the abolition of corporal unishment in
school. , They bad resolved that the time had come for t1he discon.
tinuance of the practice of corporal punishrnent--a relie of a bar-
barous age. It had been abolished in the arny, and it was a sign
of great backwardness on the part of the Board té seek té perpatu-
ate it as a moans of, maintairâng discipline among children. One
ntrong objection to the use of the cane in sehools was, thatit pre.
vented the. Board obtaining the services cf the lOst teachers, for
the Lest teacbers did net in#iet the punishment.

of the seul, and the, teacher or parent for the tne being ceases The following is a portion of the dialogue thatensued:
te realize the amount of suffering he i nfiicting. Puniliment Mr. Mark WiLk3-Weretho publia meetings lehii Yeu refer
should not bo given by a teaoher when angry. The other csze informea that this Board bas nuan'mousy declared its wsh for
was of a different nature. The tacher had net the plea of the abolition of corporal punishiment Y
anger to justify his cruelty. He made a circle on the black- Mr. 8.-No; we are not aware cf that.

Mr. W.-Are you aware that there was no member of this
board, and cawsed a pupil to stand with lis nose touching the Board .a the recent debate on the .mbject, who advocaed corporal
board in the centre of the circle. The only excuse that can be punishment as a permanent institution.
offered for such a course is, that the teacher was totally igno- r .te-The memo te are lu error en crie point.
rant of the very serious injury it would do the eyes of the pupil It was stated that they believed that the Boera songht to " perpe.
to stand as directed. ti-ate corporal punishment." It has also been hinted that the

teachers who do not agree with the administering'of oorperal pun-
Qorporal punisiment is resorted to by inexperienced or ido- ishment would not be likely te ome under the Board. Now the

lent teachers too frequently. We do net urge its prohibition. Board doe net force the teachera te inflict the pmisiment; they
It has a place as a reformatory infence. Its effects in de- ratler dîseor Wtge it.

creaingjavnil crrnialahas eenprced e b beterfJ~ Mrî. MWekr-Wsz tLe Board regulation witii referezice te corpo.
creasing juvenile criminals has been proved to be better than rai punihmeniit explained at the Sthwark reetings?
confinement in prison. If whipping was only used in schoola Mr. .- It was understood ana statea that the punishment Soula
as an aid in reforming serions offenders, there would be little of 0lbe i eted b ead- ers, a lhaI the lime and oecasionof evr flogin shuldb. recerded.
it dane. Mrs Mi o the deputation imagine that the Board compels

While snome parents severely criticise the use of the ae i their teacaere to administer corporal puninhent?
Mr. .- What I intended to say was, that so long as the systemschool, there are many who mourn the fact that it is not used it in force in schools, it will be an enco enent toeasy and indo-

so thoroughly and so frequently as when they went to school. lent teachers to stay, and it will be a ^ drance to the Board
It is a common occurrence for a teacher who is trying te avoid obtaining the best possible teachers.

the use of corporal punishment in his school, to hear parents
born in the old world refer in terms of the highest commenda-
tion te the schools they attended when children; not because EDUCATIONA&L NOTE ON THE TAReFF.
they learned anything at them, but because they were "well
pnnlahed by their masters." They make unkind comparisons Althengh carefly avoiding tic discuaioxi cf ail political
betweon the Engliah and Canadian schools in this respect, tepica in this pnbUcetion, yet occasions sometimem arise wIxen.
often in order to avoid doing the punishiment which properly il in necemary te say & word or two on questions of a scni-
devolves upon themselves. political aspect. Such a eue ia the new tarX aud its educa-

It would be very unfair to the English public scools te tional effecta; and yet our remarks bave mot he alighteet
imagine that many of them are of the " Dotheboys Hall politiCal animus r desigu ln them,
kind. Whipping, it is true, had a long and lively reigIn Leokxng at the; tenlf. as it ivill affect ine education aud ou.

nglish schocis. Whipping la even yet lu a few aciooa the 1ightinment f te phpiea we are penfelly ipre d with lie
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conviction that no more fatal blow bas for a long time been
aimed at the progress of both among us than that -involved in
the imposition of the new duty of from 15 per cent. te 20 per
cent. (instead of 5 per cent.) on the healthy popular literature
of the day.

Hal the now diuty on books been imposed on the gonoral
principle of the probation of a special idustry which did exiet,
or could, for many years, exist in Cana8a, we could haveunder-
stood the policy of the impost. But w'o dony thatit is posible
for many years to come for Canada to take the place of the
great religious and popular publishing houses in Britain in sup-
plying us with the ahoost inexhaustible variety of 10c., 20c.,
30c., 40c. and 50a. books now imported. With few exceptions
the mental pabulum of our young people in diverted almost ex-
clusively from the two sources named. They bave hitherto bea'
obtained almost as cheaply as in England, and in as great
variety; but the imposition of a duty nearfy 'our times greater
than that hitherto paid will have the effect of almost entirely
checking the circulation of a most healthy clans of literature
among tÙ4 youth of our land.

It is idle to talk of a few publishers in Canada taking the
place of the great publishers of Britaininsupplying the literary
and educational wants of our people for pure, healthfiul, popu-
lar reading. They cannot even attempt it. They produce au
excellent kind of literature in its way, but it entirelylacks the
e'cment so essential te its popularity among jivenile readers.
Ai l even should publications o.f that kind issue from the
Canadian press, they can only he either original books, prepare
in the country, or reprints of Englisli books. In the one case
we would soon exhaust ourselves, or be content with a large
percentage of commonplace mediocrity ; and in the other we
would fail te secure uny variety worth naming In neither case
would the demand at the necessarily higher pries of jur
Canadian books warraat any extensive production.

What will our Sunday Schools do under the operation of the
new tariff on books î They will be the first sufferers. The
cent of their supply of library bookis willi e increased at leust
50 per cent. This will be te thom I a sore blow- and a great
discourageoaent." Conducted as these sobcols always are on the
"voluntary " principle, pure an simple, the slightest additional
cent of maintaining them will fal largelyupon those lSs able to
bear it. This willnot, however, be the worst effectof tie new
tariff on Sunday Schools, It wili almost bave tle effuet of
prohibition in regard to the great vaHiety of the juvenilh illus
tratedpapers now soextensively usedin Sunday Schools. These
papers, including the " Band of Hope,"" British Workman,»
aud kindred publications, have been printed on large and at-
tractive shaee at a nominal price. The impost of sixn cetspeF
find on such publications Vili almost entirely preoient their
.Jntinued .use in the Suuday Schools-especialy mission

achools and those i4 new and poor neighborhoods,

Another objection to the book tariff deserves notice. While
it imposes ,a high duty on largo pictorial publications and
ju.enile booÏk bound in cloth, it virtually affords a, premium
on the importation of thn e Dime " and " Nickel" Ilass of per-
nicious literaiure. The circulation of this class of books im
ailready unfortunately too large for the well-being of our youhg
readers. But the effet of the now duty, while it discourages
tui circulation of a pure, healthy literature, wili bave the cf-
feot of unduly stimulating the purchaso of ebis pernicious stuff.

Ontario is almoat the only province which will be materially
affected, intellectually and morally, by this new impost on
books. Thè importation of books in the other provinces is
almost ni. Hence it is a matter of indifference te them. But
te Ontario it is different. We regret that her representatives
bave failed in their dyty te ber, in getting the impost modified.

SHALL INTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATES BE EQUJI
VALENT TO SECOND-CLASS NON-PROFESSIONAL
CEBTIFICATES ?

The T-aal'ars' Association for the County ofWaterloo at its
-leat session passed the following2esolution:

ResolvCd, "That we, the members of the 'Waterloo County
Teaoliers' Association, strongly deprecate the training of canlidates
for third-class certificates in our Fablie Schools, believing it to be
dètrimental to the best interests of our schools, and we further
reconrxnend that the age of candidates be not has uthau twentyyears
for males ana eighteen for females."

It has been sent to the other Associations tbroughout the
Province, that action may be taken by themr aso in relation toe
the same question.

Without taking a decided posithn either for or against the
resolution quoted, we would advise all Associations who »xay
deal with the matter to give it s. very careful consideration in
all its bearings before arriving at a decision. The following
facts are given te aid teachers in the intelligent consideration
of the subject :

. 1. Th4e last report of the Honorable Minister of Education
shows tQ ht of 6,468 teachers in the Public Schools of Ontario,
3,926 hold third-class certificates.

2. Third.class certificates are valid for only three years.
8. Of those teachers whose third-clsa certificates van out

before 1878, les than 20 per cent. secured second-class, or per.-
nanent certificates.

4. It follows that about 80 per cent. of them had te leave
the profession, after gaininý an experience of three years and give
place te ineyperienced teachers. This assumes that nearly all
'ho received third-cass certificates became teachers.

5. Only twenty-four per cent. of the teachers of the Pro-
vina. held Prdvincial certificates in 1877. This is certainly to
be deplored.

6. Only one Intermediate Examination per annum is te bY
held in future. This 'wil barely supply enough teachers to
take the places ofteise who leve the profession.
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7. Twenty per cent. may seni te be a smali minimum in
some subjects; but if a candidate only makes 20 per cent. on
any subject, lie must averago 50 per cent, on the two other
subjects of its group. If he makes only 20 per cent. for ini-
stance, in Algebra, lie must average at least 50 per cent. on
Arithmetic and Euclid, te receive the minimum of 40 per cent.
-n the group.

-There are two sections in the Annual Report of Sir Charles
Reed for 1878, te which we desire to call the attention of
teachers and school oilcers in Canada. Ho says :

1. " Singing is tauglit univexsally with good results, both as
regards the ability te read nusic and the quality of voice.
We have also re-affirmed our decision te teach Drawing to ail
our pupils, from a conviction of its great value in every branch
of ind<stry."

2. " The Kindergarten system is coming te bo botter under-
stood by the teachers, one of our Inspectors saying: 'Porhaps
the most marked advance during the year is shawn in the more
intelligent method of teaching adopted in the Infants' sechools.
I attribute this very much te a botter understanding of the
principles of the Kindergarten; the best Infants' schools 'are
those where the spirit of the Kindergarten has been infused
into the whole teaching of the schools. "

-The California Scho.l and Home Jourcal says: "The
teachers of California may congratulate themselves that our
last legislature se kindly ignored the publie schools. They did
but little when they might have done much ; and what was
done, were far botter idone." California, it appears, bas
other advantages besides its salubrious climate.

-We are pleased te publish in another column a letter
frein Rev. Father Stafford, cf Lindsay, vhich was addressed te
the editor of the New England Jnurnal of Education in conse-
quence t, semo remarks which appleared in that Journal con
cerning the Roman Catholic Separate Schools of Ontario. The
editor of the New England Journal uedoubtedly wrote with-
out a thorough understanding of the relatto.'s existing between
the Publie and Separate Schools of Ontario.

( tr&ikioln5 anbt 60rrt5enbheace.

THE INFLECTION OF THE INTERROGATION.

BY nICHARD LEwIS, TORONTO.

Professor A. 1.. Bell, who may always be regarded as a high
and safe authont3 in elocution, asks in one of his excellent books,
when discussing the subject of anflectiun, " Can the reader discrim-
inate when his voice rises and when it falls ? Dues ho apprehend
these differences when he hears them i * * Experience tells us
that very lew speakers knuo with certaànty whun the voice makes
the une and when the other inflection, if the tones are of limited
extent." I have no hasitation in saying that this is the experience
of every practical elocationist. Hence every successful teacher of

the art aims at facility in this important quality of expression.
Theory is utterly usoless where tho car and voice have net been
thoroughly drilled and cultivated te givo instantaneously, and dis-
tinguis8h in others, overy varioty of infeotion and pitch. Especially
is this power necessary te teachers, te whom tho finest spun and
most origibal theories are uttorly worthless unless thoy can, with
their own voices,guido their pupils, and with quick perception of in-
flections detect and correct defects. Indeed I may safoly advance the
opinion that if aIl theory were noglected, and the pupil-especially
if otherwiso educated and intelligent-mado by daily drill accom.
plished in voico power, the rest of the businoss would ho compara-
tively easy. The principles of correct expression are instantly
appreciatod wlen the student has mastered the nature of
the thought, its logical and grammatical relations, and formed
a just conception of its spirit. Hence, no toit-book is of
any value if it does net, above ail othersubjects, abound in system-
atie drill on articulation, vocalization, inflection and modulation.
Until the teachers of the country have mastered these first and ail-
important branches of elocution we shall make no progress in its
cultivation.

It is net my purpose, thereforo,in this paper to explain the prin-
ciples of inflection. But there are a few doubtful points which de-
mand the attention of skilled teachers and students of the art, and
these I propose briefly te diseuss, especially with the hope that my
views may elicit opinions from other readers of the SzooL JOUnNAL.
Tho first of these points is the interrogation. Ail writings of
dramatie form abound inýinterrogativo expressions; and the Bible,
and the plays of Shakspeare as well as of other dramatio writers
are distinguisbed for their frequent interrogatidns. It may safely
be advanced as a rute, with rare exceptions, that when the question
begins with an adverb or an interrogative pronoun, it. must end
with the falling inflection. The difficulty lies in the management
of questions guided and govemned by the verb-questidns that can
be answered by pes or nw. The general and best ruie when the
questioner is doubtful of the kind of reply, is to give the rising in-
flection te the ending uord. But in literature where dialogue
appears or prevails, there are aspects of feeling and doubt as te the
purpose in view which really demand acute exercise of judgment.
For example, it has bp'm laid down as a rule that if we are sure
the answer will be yes or no, the question is equivalent te a decla-
ration and must end as an affirmation doces. On this principle I
have seen it advanced that the following question should end with
a falling inflection.

" Have ye not knôwn 2 have ye not hbard ? bath it net been
tbld yon from the beginning ? have ye net understobd from the
foundations of the ehrth ?" Isaiah xl. 21.

.Nuv u t ruuget objection ti 'v- h to t tis ieton is that

it carries with it an intonatioh marked by stern robuký quite op-
posed te the tender appeals that pervade the whole ohapter. The
prophet addresses a people overwhelmed with doubt and despair,
many of. them probably fallen or passing into idolatry or indiffer.
once. These questions, therefore, should be marked by te ton
derness of appeal, which always onds with a rising inflection,
rather than with the falling inflection, which would be equivalent
to saying "17e bave known ail this and must suffer the penalties."
Besides, a series of questions commences in the I2th' verse which
from their structure must bave the falling infloction: " Who hath
measurtd the waters with the hollow of bis hànd?" &c. ; "To
whom will ye liken Gbd?" &o.; " Have ye net kn6wn 1" ac. New
the very contrast of the rising inflection on the questions cf the
21st verse seemes to me te give a touching beauty te this verse,
which the falling inflection would destroy. Lot the reader refloot
how a mnother rebukies her chila who bas told a lie in the question,
" Don't you know it's very wicked te tell a lie ? " Give "lie " ai
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falling iuflection, and it becomes a stern robuko; but givo it a
rising inflection und it has all the tondernes of a m'atornal appeal.
Tho prophet appeals, ho does not rebuko. " Comfort yo my pooplo"
is his first utterance, and throughout the spirit of consolation and
appeal, net of harsh rebuke, marks the chppter. It is one of tho
many examples in sacred and secular literature which show that
iron rules framed by more theorists aro not infallible guides ; but
that the roader muet bo influenced chiefly lay the spirit of tho com-
position and his own good sense.

The rule, howovor, that if tho answer must be "yes" or " no,"
wo givo tho falling infleotion, is good, whon it is in accord with
the goneral.spirit of the passage, and I'submit throe extracts from
Shakspeare as illustrations.

In Mark Antony's great speech, after ho bas stated that CSsar
had given the ransoms recoived from captives to the public treas-
ury, ho asks: " Did this in CSsar sobm ambftious 7 " Now Antony
has not yet advanced his greatest 'argument. Thé crowd before
him is yet in a stateof doubt, and thereforo itis more than probable
that many of them would regard this liberality of Cesar as an net
of polioy, as a trick to bribe tho pooplo. Hence there is no cer-
tainty what the answer would be; and in view of that montal
aspect of his hearers, ho would end the question with the rising
inflection. But finally Antony brings unanswerableirvidence of
disinterestedness and patriotism: Cesar had refused a crown, was
that ambition ? Hero the falling inflection is most appropriate,
and by its very contrast with the method of the preceding ques-
tions tells with irresistible force on the minds of his ignordnt
audience.

My last quotation is from Antony and Cleopatra. Antony is
dead and Cleopatra is conquered, and Cosar desirer ta take her
alive as a captive to graco bis triumphs at Rome.

- "For her life in Rome
Would be eternal in our triumph."

But dreading
"Lest in her greatness, by some mortal stroko

She do defeat us,"
he sonda bis friend Proculeins to dissnade her from this extremity.
Clearly then Proculeius believes ho will succeed. The interview
takes place, and Cleopatra, after attempting her lifo, is seized and
disarmed. But Proculeins does not despair; ho still exhorte her
te patient submission, and in that spirit Cleopatra addresses him:

" This mortal house I'P ruin,
Do Cesar what he can. Know, sir, that I
Will net wait pinioned at your maeter's court;
Nor once he ohastised with the sober eye
of dul Octavia. Shall they hoist me uip
And shew me te the shouting varletry
Of censwring Rdme ? Bather a ditch in Egypt
Be gentle grave unto me." Act V., sc. 2.

Dr. Rush clsees the italicized sentence under the hoad of thorough
intonation : " The repulsive indignation of the question cannot be
fairly represented without a high degrce of interrogative coloring,"
that, le, the rising inflection muet pervade the entire question.
Cleopatra anderstands the purpose of Proculeins and knows that
her enemies hope ehe will submit. She is therefore indig-
nantly interrogating Proculeius and aUl who hear.' It is as if she
said "I Do you think I will 3ubm2it to the indignities of captivity ?
Rather a ditch in Egypt be gentle grave unto me I 'and the risng
inflexion strongly marking overy word te the end of the question,
sts ain deeper and fiercer contzast ber resulution te die rather than
submait. Let any one read the passage, as any one net seizing its
spirit might, with the falling inflexion, and thon read it as Dr.
Rush suggestc, and not only will lis reading be found te be more
effective in more sound, but owe its best effect to-the fact that such
a delivery is :a perfect harmony with the experiences of passion
and life under similar circumstances.

HOW TO DEAL WITH INDOLENT PUPILS.

DY Va. SCOTT, M.A., HEAD DIASTER btODEL SOHOOL, TORONTO.

iI.
Read before the Toronto Teachers' Assocation.

In the foregoing romarks I have outlined genorally soun of the
moans which a skilful teacher employs te correct this evil; let me
bh somewhat more explicit, and call your attention te the follow-
ing points:,

1. Only sucI lessons should be given as can be prepared by the
pupil, i.e., the lessons should net be too long nor to diiiult. A
tencher who assigne long lessons defeats his own aim. The pupil
cannotgotthem up tboroughly,and as a natural consequenco becomes
dissatisfied with school, and nuless carefully managed will do his
best to shirk all preparatioil. If long lessons have a demera? ing
effect on a well-disciplined, hard-workiug class-as they undouibt.
edly have-how much more disastrous wilL thoy be te a pupil who,
it may be, is struggling hard to break away from his own indolent
self. Honce, in dealing with a lazy pupil, I would give him only
such lessons for home preparation as I know ho can get up with
ease.

2. Tho teacher muet be sure te show the pupil that all the care
bestowed upon him is te further his intereste. It will' e of little
use te tell him this if th teacher's manner dons net convey it.
" Actions speak londer than words." Thora muet b a genuine
interest manifested in the welfare of the pupil by tho tenoher, èlso
there will be a very slender bond of union betwen the two, and
whore thore is no such union, indifferen-o or aven open autagonium
is apt te superveno. Sympathy, "that intuitive feeling of interest
in and affection for others which prompts te corresponding orne-
tiens," sbouldbe largely cultivated in dcaling with à realy indolent
pvpil.

8. All the teacher's efforts should be put forth patieittl as well
as persoveringly, i.e., these efforts should b made in that zquable
temper which it is so desirable that overy teacher should possess. A
teacher muet not worry, or fret, or fume over sncb a pupil, but
pationtly and perseveringly do bis best te correct the evil. Ho
may, at Limes, almost despair of success, but lot him continue in
his efforts, and sooner or latfir ho will be abundantly reowarded.

4. Let the teacter remember that te secure the attention and te
get the most work out of a pupil possible he muet be on good terme
with his teacher. There can b - mLisrautory attention and no
continued effort whoreo thero is a dagoisùmbetween the teacher nd
pupil. Fear may induco the pupil te attend and get up a lesson,
but fear is a weakening force, au the result is te assoiate in his
mind with the subject taught ftelings of dislike and disgust, se
that at the end thora is no interest in the a'bject, but, on the con-
trary, a desire to have nothing to do with it again. Associato pain
with the wrong done and not with the duty omitted. In punishing
a child for negligence and indoleneoe do net say te him: "I'l teach
yon te bo more careful and hard-working for the future," but let
him know that negligence and punishment go together. Punish
for negligence and careloessness, and asoon these become assnciated
with punishment in the mind of the pupil.

5. Remember that diligence eau only be artificially engendered
by connecting the subject with ploasing emotions that are not
foreign te it. InAuce the pùpils te take a lively interest in the
study for its owu sake, and uòt for the dg-sire of the apprQbation
of the teachAr and the parent-for the hope of rewvards or the fear
of punishments. Such an interest will areuse into active exercise
all the bes, powers of the mind, an:l thus, in an educational sense,
lead te the most effective and salutary discipline. On the other
hand, the habit of reiying upon external incontives, such as the
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love of praise, of pleasure, of gain, &c., neocessarily produces sol-'
fishness, and thus narrows'and debases the mind which a generous,
oarnest zoal in the pursuit of anoy worthy object would expand and
onnoble.

6. Study the temperamonts of ail your pupils, but more especi-
ally of those who givo an unnecessary amount of trouble. A
teacher who discerns the character of a pupil knows how te ap-
proach him te accomplish a given object, to what motives te ap-
peal, what influences te bring te bear on him. Suehi a toucher as
does this is always a considerato teacher-one who thinks of bis
pupils first and hirself last-one who is always ready te weigh tho
motives of bis pupils, and, however frivolous they may appear, te
give thom duo importane. He is also ready te consider the pro.
sont state of the mind. Ho knows that a child who bas his mind
strongly exercised over some occurrence cannot at unco givo hie at-
tention te bis lesson ; that the pupil muist bave time te caim down,
and that the most reudy means of doing this is te start with some.
thing the pupil knows, and is interested in, and insensibly his mind
roverts to the subject.

7. It is of littie use te attempt te show such pupil. the uses and
advantages of learning; in other words, lecturing thom is of little
avail, and scoldinglofless. A lessnn, witbin the capabilities of the
pupil, bas been assigned and must b got up. In dealing with
such pupils the toucher must b prepared to put up with a great
deal of porsonal inconvenience. He must exorcise the greatest
amount of patience. An angry man should nover attempt te deal
with auny case of discipline, far less one requiring so mnuclh tact on
the teacher's part as the one in pint Firmness, patience, and
tact will, I am convinced, cure the most obstinate case.

8. Diligence is as much a habit as order, truthfulness, or atten-
tion, and iE subject te the same law of formation as any other
habit, i. e., by repetition or exorcise. That practice maikes per-
fect is as true of diligence as of any other habit. Honce every
teacher should look n.arefully after bis pupils, net merely for the
purpose of getting thiem te do a certain amount of work for a spe-
cific purpose-as te excel at the coming examinations; but for a
nobler purpose-that this habit may b thuroughly formied, that it
may become like other habits "second nature," that the pupils
may become in after life diligent, punctual, persevering members
of society.

Honce, too, in dealing with this evil, the toucher should malke
all due allowance for the force of habit. Ho cannot overturn old
habits ut once, and by violence. As time is an important element
in the formation of bad habits, se it is also in their cure.

9. We raust not furget that indolent habits of the mind may be
acquired by a too early presentation of mental pursuits te faculties
not yet sufficiently developed te undertake them. It may aise ho
acquired by the child being unable te select out of many things
which one te do, or doing a little of each accomplishes nothing of
consequence, a condition equivalent te indolence. This condition
of the mind becomes habitual, and in process of time the child
becomes a lazy, indolent, patience-trying pupil. In such a case a
daily routine in which the teacher works with the pupil, giving
him thus the powerful stimulus of bis example, will in most case,
instil into his mind ideas of order, method, and constancy of
exertion. The example of the toucher, the desire te emulate bis foi-
lows, the enthusiagm which such a teacher inspires in his cass,
in a short time overcomes the laziness of this pupil, and ho is
carried triumphantly along with the others.

Lot me now for a short time indicate what punishments are
judicious in such cases. All punishment, considered by itself,
being an evil, should only be inflicted te provent a greater evil.
Hence punishment should be as rare as possible. Cases will, how-
ever, arise, where the negligence of the pupil is so marked, and

its occurrenco so frequont, that somo sort of punishment is noces-
sary , in fact thoro are pupils who only begin to reahzo that they
havo been transgressing whon undergoing punishment. In every
caso the kind of punishment should b that which, from the cha-
racter and disposition of the pupil, will b most effective.

1. Private reproo>. This allows the toucher a good opportunity
of arousing the sympathy of the pupil. I think it is of very little
use to talk to such a pupil before the class. Ho cures very little
for the good opinion of bis schoolfellows, and perbaps lesa for
that of Bis tocher; but an earnest talk with such à pupil in pri-
vate can do un burin, and if conducted in the riglt spirit by the
toucher may and :ust do good eventually by leading te a botter
understanding between the two.

2. Performanco of the neglected duty. This must nover b over-
looked in roformmng a pupil of this evil. Whatever other punish-
ment may bo inflicted, this one muet not bo neglected. If the
pupil comes to school with bis lessons unprepared or carelessly
dune, ho must bo kept in till ho propares thom properly. This
will entait some extra labor on the toucher and put him to some in-
convenience, but an indolent pupil cannot well be reformed with-
out these. When such a pupil finds that ho has to get bis work
up, if not at home, at sohool, while the others are at play, ho will
soon discover it to be to bis advantage te come prepared; and if
the toucher is patient and enthusiastic, in a short time ho will be
reformed, become a leader in the class, a surprise te himself and
to his parents.

3. Deprivation of privilepes. As such cases of continued negli-
gence as I have referred te would not likely be committed by a
pupil of any high standing in the class, I need say notbing about
this mode of punishment further than te suggest thaz, after having
got such a pupil on the right track, the granting of certuin privi-
leges te him is a good plan to keep him there. It shows him that
hie toucher still bas bis eye upon him, and, what is of more im-
portance, the position ho now fill serves, te a certain extent, te re-
habilitate him in his own good opinion. A pupil should be en-
couraged to have a fuir opinion of himself, and a permanent cure
of snob pupils as are under discussion will be difficult till they re-
gain their own self-respect.

4. Flogging. I shall say nothing as te this mode of punishment
for s'uch offence, as in all my experience I have never yet met a
pupil out of whom I failed te get a fair amount of work by other
means than this.

In conclusion, let me summarize these few suggestions. A
teacher finds that one of bis pupils habitually comes te school with
lessons unprepared or work carelessly done. He should set lumself
te discover the ins and outs of bis character, the nature of bis dis-
position, who bis companions are -for here very oftenthere is a key
te the whole situation. The pupil would be all right if left alone.
Ho should advise with him kindly, attemptto get on as good terma
with him as possible, and show him by bis manner and conduct
towards him that ho really cures for him. Ho should also secure
the co-operation of the parents. In the meanwbile, by his earnest.
ness of manner, simplicity and thoroughness of instruction, and
enthusiasm of character, he bas aroused such a tone in the class
that the indolent pupil is insensibly drawn away from himself and
is carried on with the rest, and, in a comparatively short time, te
the great delight of the parent and the infinite credit of the toacher,
ho becomes one of the forem.ost members of the class.

NATIONAL TEAOBERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED
STA 1 ES.

To the Editor of the Canada Sehool Journal.
DEAn SiB,-I have received the followiag note from the Preei-

dont of the Ameriçan .National Association ;-
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"l We aro making such proparations for the meeting of our As.
sociation at Philadelphia, July 29 to 31 inclusive, as wo think will
insure a groant meeting. We should bu glad to have you and the
other Canadian oducators, and the people of Philadelphia will ox-
tend a nnst hearty wolcomo to such'as may bo prcvailed on to
cross the border."

I trust that our Couinty Associations will be able to send somo
dolegates. Tho mootings of the Association which I have attonded
have bon most interesting and instructie.

Believo me, very zncorely yours,
J. EonzGE HODIONs.

EDUOATIONAL PROGRESS IN JAPAN.

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.
Sn,-Tho other day I received the fullowing letter from the

Hon. Jushii TANAKA-FtiiMAno, Vice-Minister of Educatiuî in
Japan (who visited Toronto in 187ti), accompanied by tho two
volumes to which ho refera, togother with the last published re-
port of tho Minister of Education for the Empire. The letter is
dated Mono Cusho, Tokio, Nippon, 15th March, 1879:

" During my sojourn in the United States in the year of the
Centennial Exhibition I had gathered the school laws of tho sov-
oral States nt different places. Sinco my return they were trans-
lated into the Japanose and recently published in two volumes,
under the namn of the American School Law, and diatributed
throughout the country.

" I have now tho honor to send you these books, wilh my best
compliments, and if you will accept them it will give me great
pleasure."

From the report we gathor the following interesting facts:
The number of elumentary achools in the sevon grand school di.

visions of the Empire is 24,947, including 1,400 private schools.
The number of teachers is 52,262, or more than two on an average
to each sool. Of these teachers 49,294 wore males and only 983
females. This fact indicates how great is still the social inferiority
of women in the Empire. The number of pupils is 2,067,801-
1,493,588 male and ouly 501,887 female, and this further indicates
ihe low social status of women in Japan. The average proportion

of girls is vastly greater in the private schools (many of.them boing
foreign missionary schools, which would account for the differencel.
In these schools there are 47,258 boys and 25,073 girls. The aver-
age number of pupils in each elementary school 1i 82, and of
teachers 2·09, being less than 40 pupils te each teacher, which is
about tho true standard of average for each teacher in our public
schoole.

Much yet romains to be done to diffuse the benefits of popular
education in Japan. For of the sch,>ol population of the empire
(5,160,918) not one half (2,067,801) are enrolled as pupils.

In regard to the progress of female education in Japan it is
gratifying to observe that during the year cited the increase of fe-
male pupils reached 18 per cent., while the increase of the male
pupils was but 9 per cent.

For the'training of teachers Japan has made thus far satisfactory
provision. There are 102 Elementary Normal (equivalent te our
%jounty Model) schools. There are two normal colleges ana four
female normal schools, which is a very hopeful sign. The Japan-
ese Minister of Education ovidently favors this idea, for ha says:

"The oducation of children should be se conducted as to develop
grace and gentleness in their manners and deportment.. If they
are brought up under the gentler natural qualities of female teach-
ers a much botter result may be expEoted te be attained than if
trained entirely by mon. It may safely be said, therefore, thUt as
the tiumber of females being educated te increased, so the future hap-
pipns of the people tvifl be promoted." Tihis testimony in favor of
female teachers from-an eastern source of great antiquity is exceed.
ingly valuable and interesting.

Amongst the educational institutions of some national impr- t-
ance which are mentioned in the report, I may nane the 92
" foreign language schools," devoted to the instruction of pupils
in 'arious European languages. Of these 87 are for instruction in
the English language, and 5 for instruction in Freancb, Geraian,
Ru; sian and Chnese. There is also a collage for special ccience.
There are 21 atidents in foreign countries under the control of the
Education Department. Some are in England, France and Ger-
many, and the remainder in the U. S.

Provision bas also been made for the inspection of the schools,
and for the rogulation of text-books. 0f the latter 60 are pub.

lished by the Education Department, 25 by other Departmonta of
the Govornmont, and 77 are privato editiona ; total, 162 in the
various branches.

The Minister laye considorable strep on the importance of estab-
lishing local libraries and museums, of wvhich a fow only exist. But
theso are regarded with considerable favor.

Your obedient servant,
J. GEoRoa EoDGINs.

"AS" ANDI "TBAN."

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.
Sx,-In looking over the February number of your valuable

publication I chanced te notice the answers te inquiries of " Sub-
scribor" (from Pembroke, I think), and was ploasod that you ad-
vocated the use of Mason's Grammar in proforonco ta all othere.
Judging fron this that you wish te lay before your readers Muaon's
rules-and Mason's only-I thought t would speak of the sentence
given by you in explanation of the uses of ' as," which in net
oxactly in accordance with Mason. The sentence given by you, as
complote, is: "He did it as woll as 1 could do it.' Now, accord-
ing to Mason, it is net complote. It should b: "Bo did it as
well as I could do it (wel)" ; and, in reality, it could not b other-
wise, for if we ask what the predicato in the dependent clause is,
the answer ia, doing it well; and moreover, not doing it well
simply, but doing it well in a certain degree, which is donoted by
the relative adverb I as," which modifies " well" (understand) in
tho dependont clause, just as the defnonstrative adverb "as' modi-
fies "I wel" in the main clause. From this it is plai . that the first
" as" is doihonstrative and modifies "I wall" in tI main ·clause.
The clause "as I could do it (well)' also modifies welU," and in
co-ordinate with " as." Tho second " as" is relative and modifies
"I well" (understood) in the dependent clauso. (Mason, 422.) For
uses of 4 as" I would refer " Subscriber'" to Mason, 264 note, 290,
584, 551, 552, 554, 565, 558, 561, 572, 167. "Subscriber" also asa
an opinion on " than," asking, if Mason does not say it is "simple
or conjunctive." 1 am net aware of Mason calling " than" simple
in any form. He says it is a connective adverb. With a little
modification in meaning we can make your sentento. "He dlid it
botter than I cuuld do it," or, in full, "l He did it botter than 1
could do it (well)." The sentence boginning with "than" is in tho
adverbial relation to the predicate in the main clause, and " than"
in in the adverbial relation te the predîcate in the dependent
clause (Maison, 422). The original and proper meaning cf "han,"
according to Mason, was " when," which makes its meaning quite
inteligible a hon kept u view. According to his explanaion the
mieaning of this sentence lvould be, " When Icould do lt well, he
coulddo il better." The "When" not roferring se much te the
time as to the circumstances of the case, Mason saya: "lIt may ha
taken as a general rule that after the relative adverbs as and than
wre must suply a word cf tho samw e kind of meaning as the word
qualified y the simple or demonstratthie i the main clause"; aise,
l anngln-Saxon we often find the word qualified by the relative ex-
pressed. See Mason, 548 note. For usas of " than," se Mason,
26L note, 549, 550, 553, 556, 559, 540, 567, &c.

Respect" lly yours,
A PERT RIGHE Soool Bo.

Perth, March 24, 1879.

THE "NEW ENGLAND «TO-RNAL OF EDUCATION" AND
THE ROMAN CA'3OidC SEPARATE SCHOOLS OF
ONTABIO.

To the Editor of the Neto England Journal of Education:
Sr,--The New EnUgland Journ4 of Education of the 23rd Jan.,

1879, centains some remarks relative te Roman Catliolic Separate
Schools in Ontario, Canada, whieh admit of a alight revision, and,
in one or two 'articulars o a little modification.

The Journal says:- -."Individual Roman Catholics in Ontario,
whose consciences are very tender, have 'rights,' so called, but we
deny that the Catholics of tbe Province, in their dorporate capacity,
have any special rights in Ontario that they do net posses in the
Republic."

In reply to this, I beg leave te say that the Roman Catholio
School Law is the 2 for all the Catholics in Ontario, whether
their consciences are tender or -not. They are secuted in the rght
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te establish and naintain schools in vhich the principle of parental
authoilty is in force. This right is not a .o-called riglit, but a real
and mîost sacred right, granted to then by their Protestant follow-
citizens of Ontario, and guiaranteed to thein by the Parlianent of
England in the Blritish North Ainerica Act of Confederationî.
Romnait Catholics, as such, have no corporate existence in Ontario
ny more tian the niembers of the other denoninations of its citi-
zens ; consetuently what is denied to themu inthat capacity by the
JoUrIl is not a privation in any sense. Il Ontario, every denom-
ination is on a footing of the înost perfect equality beforo the lawv.
Until now, i vas not aware that the Catholics existed in a " corpo-
rate capacity " in the United States.

It is not correct te call the Roman Catholie Senarate Schools
pritcte .chools. They are established by law ; supiorted, taught,
and inspected according to law ; and iii evory wtay conducted like
the Public SchonIs, and, like then, receive Govermnent recognition
and aid in proportion to the work they do ; the only differenco
being the ee already indicated. The Roman Catholic Schools in
Ontario are as nuch and as perfectly a portion of the educatinnal
machinery c.! the country as are the Public Schools of the majority.
Not only in Ontariu, but in general throughout every part of the

iritish Empire, parents enj.y the right tu educate their children
according to the dictates of their conscienco and the teachings
of their religion. And ve American Catholics here in Canada
cannot help regretting the absence of a simnilar privilege for ouir
co.religionists in your great Republie, which ie all so much admire
in all respects save this one.

The Journal says:-"The right te establish Separate Schools
was conceded thouqghtleslyby the coniierors of Quebec, and cannot
b accredited to the liberality of the Ontario Governmnt, whiich,
laid it been left to itself, would have nobly refust tc disfigurc its
educational systein vith Separate Schools."

To these assertions I mnay be permnitted -to say tha certain things
are brought together here and mnixed up a little ihici nust bo kept
apart. The Treaty of Quebec, subsequently ratified in Paris.
secured te tho French Canadian iniabitants of Canada all the
riglts and privileges social, civil, and religions - thon enjoyed by
then luas far as compatible with British law. NKothing was thon
said or donc, asked for or conceded, thoughtilessly or otherwise, in
reference te Roman Catholic Separate Schools in Ontario. As a
inatter of fact, our lirst Catholic Schools in Ontario (thon Upper
Caniada) were opened soumewhere about the year 1830, under the
Right Rev. and Right Honomuble Bishop 3cDonald, lirst Roman
Catholic Bishop in Upper Canada, and member of the Privy
Council. le brouglit. over a few' Catholic teachers from Scotland,
and at firtst supported thei Ilargely at lis own expense. But it was
in the year 1842 that Separate Schools wcre first legally established
in Ontario tUpper Canada). The provisions in thoir favor have,
frotn time te timie, been extended, and at the tinte of Confederation
were placed untder the shiold of Britisi protection, with the con-
sent anid through the liberaIity of the Protestant najority of
Ontario. And in doing so they have not at all di.flgutred thleir otalt
edu:cational .systen; on the contrary, they have done right nobly,
and wisely. and w.,-ell, in accediig to the conscientious deiands of
their Roman Cathioiic feilow-citizeis, and allowing tiemt to educate
tiheir children as they think proper. Not to the State, but to the
parent, was it said :-" Traini up a child in the way he should go,
and wlien lie is old lie will not depart from it.?

Furtier evideuce of the enlightencd liberality of the Protestants
of Ontario towards their Roman Catholic fellow.citizeis is to b
found in the School Bill now on its vay through our House of
Assembly, in viich further improvements are bemg made te our
Sepaînte Schiol Law, bringing its provisions imo more complote
harmony vith the Public School Lawv, and rendering it more offi-
cient and more acceptable to the supporters of Separato Schools.
This fresh concession has been made to us by the unaninous voice
of our Legislative Asseimbly of Ontario, and niust not b accredited
to wliat was tiougitiessly done by the conquerors of Qiebc.

In conclusion, I beg to enquire: Ist. Docs the Journal think
the Protest:mt muajority in Ontario w'ould do well now to force
its schiool systen on the Catholic minority l If so, would the
Catholic majority of Quebec do riglt to force its system on the
Prot2stant minuority 2nd. In France, in Bavaria, in the Catholic
Cantons of Switzerland, in Belgium, in Wurtemburg, and in those
parts of Prussia where Catholics are a majoritv, would thoy do
noldy to force the Protestant minority into tieir schools ?

A satisfactory reply to these qnestins will b found interesting

te educatioiists on both sides of the lino, and te the frionds of truc
liberty overywhere.

I an, sir, your obedient servant,

Lindsay, Ont., March 6th, 1879.
M. STAtFFoD, Pt.

tmnfical ge»ntimmfî.

Communications intendod for this part'of tho JouaNÂL should bo on sopar-
ato sheots, written on ouly one sido, and proporly paged to provont mistakos.
Thoy mtust be recolved on or beforo the 20th of tho month to socure notice in
the succoeding Issue. ALFRED BARER, M.A., EDrron.

RELATIONS BETWEEN THE ROOTS AND THE CO-
EFFICIENTS OF EQUATIONS.

It will be remembered that if a, b be the roots of x2 + px + q
= 0, thon a + b - - p ; ab - q ; or if a, ß be the roots of ax +

bz + c = 0, then a + ßJ =--, a ß -~b a Thcse relations

may bo made use of to obtain the values of various symmetrical fune-
tiens of the roots in terms of the coefficients, and to form equations
whose roots are symmetrical functions of the roots of given equa-
tions, without actually solving the equatiôns. We proceed te give
some e amples.

Ex. 1. If a, b be the roots of x2 - px + q = 0, find the value
a b

of - + b and of a3 + V.

Here a + b =p, ab = q.
a b a2 + b", (a + b) 2 -2ab p2 - 2g

Aso + a = a a

And a' + b3 = (a + b) ta2 + b- -ab) = (a + b){(a+ b)2-Babi
=p (p' - Sg).

Ex. 2. If theroots of x 2 +px+q = 0, and x 2 +:c+p = 0 differ
by the same quantity, show that p+q+4 = 0.

Let k be this quantity, so that the roots of the first equation
are a, a+k, and those of the second b, b+k.

Thon a+a+k = - p (1), a(a+k) = q (2).
Also, b+b+k = -q (8), b(b + k) = > (4).

(1)- (8) gives 2(a - b) = g -p,
(2)- (4) gives a 2 - b2 +k(a- b) = q -p;

.-. a2 -b 2 +k(a-h) =2(a-b),
or a+b+k = 2.

Again, (1)+(8) gives 2(a+b)+2k = -(p )
.-. 4= -(p+q),
orp+q+4= 0.

Ex. 3. If a, b b the roots of px 2+qx+r = 0, form the equation
whose roots are a2 +b2 , a- 2+b- 2.

Heroa+b=--, ab=-.
P P

The requircd oquation is {x -( 2+b2)} { a - b = 0,

a 2 +b 2 ~ ________or :c.- (a 2+b'+ a+ =ab 0.
a2 b" a2 b2

Now a2+b 2 = (a+b - 2ab = - 2.
ip p

Rence the required equation becomes
q"-2pr fq'-2pr\s

- -- 2 p r + + = ,

or p r2aml -(q - 2pr) (pl + r3)m + (q -2pr) 2 = 0.

Our readers inay work tho following :
1. If a, b bc the roots of the equation px +qx+r = 0, form the
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equation whoeo roots are-. and .1
a b

2.Ifa, b betheroots ofmz 2+x+n= O,showthat 1 +

+ 1
1 11 . 1

8. If a, b be the roots of p' +qx+r = 0, show that the equation

whose roots ares and b is
b' a'

p¼'z'+(5p' gr' - 5pq3r-q')x+p r3 = 0.
4. The roots of the quadrati 2 + px + q = 0 are a and b.

Form the equations whose roots are a and -b, b and -a, respect-
ively, and verify by comparing with the biquadratie whoso roots
are +a, +b.

5. Form the equation whose roots are the squares of the sum
and difference of the roots of 2x, + 2(m+n)x + m2 + ie = 0. f

6. If a, b be the roots of m + rx+.Ar2 = 0, form the equation
whose roots are al + 3 and a3 -b 3.

7. If a, b he the roots of mi +pz+q = 0, and a, c those of mi +
rx+s = 0, prove that b+c, and bc, respectively, satisfy the equa.
tions

mi + (p+r)x+2q+s) = 0, and c + (q+s-pr)x+qs = 0.

It is a well-known theorem that if f (x) bc a rational integral
function of x which vanishes when x = a, then x-a is a factor
of f (Î). Thus, if a, b, c bc the roots of m3 + px2 + q + r= 0,
since x3 + pz2 + qx + r vanishes when x= a, or = b, or c,
therefore m - a, x - b and x - c are factors of z3 + pz2 + qx + r;
i.e., z2 + px" + qr + r is identically equalto (m - a) (x- b) (x-c),
or to x3 - (a + b + c) m2 + (ab + ac + bc) z - ab. Comparing
this last expression with its equivalent m3 + px2 + qx + r we see
that

a + b + c = - p.
ab 4 ac + bc= q.

abc = - r.
Similarly if a, b, c, d be the roots of the bi.quadratio m' + px3

+ qx2 +rx s = 0, we may show that
a + b + c + d = - p.

ab + ac + ad + bc + bd + cd = q.
abc + abd + ad + bcd = - r.

abed = s.
And by a method similar ta that usedin establishing the Binomial

Theorem where the index is a positive intoger, we may show that,
in the general equation e" + p, -"-- + p2 z"- + .... + p. = 0,

Sum of roots = -P.
Sum of prodncts of roots taken two at a Mime = p,.

"4 tt ." thres " - - pl. &c.
productofroots = + p,.

These results are made extensive application of in obtaining the
values of various symmetrical functions of the roots in termas of the
coefficients; and in forming equnaions whose roots are symmetrical
functions of the roots of given equationr We proceed to give some
examples.

Ex. 1. If a, b, c be the roots of the equationz m+ pe + gz+
r = 0, express in terms ofp, g and r

1 1 1 a b b c c
(1.) -+g +-;; (2) a 3 +b'+c3 ; g; gg gg

q= ab+ ac + bc, - r =abc:
q ab+ac+ bc 1 , i
r - abc =

(2.) -p 3 -(ax b+c) 3=a3 +b3+c 3 + 8(a'b+a'c +bec +'ba + c'a
+ ic'b+O abc.

- al + b3 + c3 + 81 (a+b+c) (ab+ac + bc)-8 abcj + 6 abc.

al + b + c3 -8pq+ 9r - 6r.
ora 3 +b 3 +c 3  -. p3 +8pq- 8r.

b+b c c +b+C a+b+c+a+b+C
( + + = a b c

Ex. 2. If a, b, c bo the roots of the equation x- + p + qx +
r = 0, form the equations whose roots are (1) be, ca, ab ; (21 a',
b, cà.

(1.) The new equation is (m - bc) (x - ca) (x - ab) =0, or a3

- (bc + ca + ab) x' + (a'bc+ab'c + abc') x - a'blc2 = 0, and it
romains te express the coefficients of this equation in t'rms of the
coefficients of the original equation. bc + ca + ab = q ; a2 bc -+-

abc + abce=abc (a+b+c) = - r ×- p= pr; a2 b2 c2 =r 2 :
and the equation required is Xa - qxa + prX-r2 = 0.

(2.) The now equation is (x- a2 )(m - b2 )(x-c 2 ) = 0, or x3 -

(a2 + b2 + c2 )x 2 + (a2 b2 + aOce + b2c)x -- ab 2 c2 =0. And
a2 +b 2 +c2 = (a+b+c)qi-2(ab+ac+bc)

=pu -2q.

a2 b2 + a2 c2 +b2 c2 = (ab+ ac+bc)2 -2(a 2 bc+ab*c+abc2)
= q2 -2pr.

Thorefore, required equation is x3 
-(p* -2q)x, 2 +(qg2 -2pr)x

-r 2 = 0.

Ex. 8. If a, b, c be as before, form the equations whoso roots are
a b c

b+c-a' c+a.-b' a+b-c'

These roots may bo written a, &c., or a &
ai+b +c -2a -P-2a'

and the new equation becomes (M + a \ x + b + (
\ ;+2a) \ p+2b x

c 0= 0, or {x(p+2a)+a} { } { } = 0; o z 8a

bc+ 4p(ab+ac+bc)+2p2 (a + b + c) + p 3 1 +x2 {12abc+ 4p(ab

+ac+bc)+I.p2(a+b+c)+xi Gabc+p(ab+ac+bc)1+abc=0;
and the functions of a, b, c which appear in this may reaily be ex-
pressed in terms ofp, q, r.

It will be observ3d that in forming equations whoso roots- are
symmotrical functions of the roots of a given equation, we express
the required equation as the product of binomial factors whose
second terms are the given functions of the root of the given equa-
tien, multiply out, and proceed te express the resulting coefficients
of : (which will bo symmetrical fanctions of the roots of the ori-
ginal equation) in terms of the coefficients of the original equation.

Tho following examples may be worked by our subscribers:
If a, b, c bo the roots of the equation x' + px" + qx+ r=0,

form the equations whose roots are
8. b + c, c + a, a +.

9. 1 1 1

b+c' c+a' af-b'
a 6 c

10.

il. b2c2 , c2a 2 , a2 b2.
I2. +(b+- a), j (c +a -b), j (a+ b-)

1 11
18. bc+ , ca+b, ab+--c'
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Our readors will find that by working a few examples such as the
above thoy acquire much additional power in the questions usually
given relating te tho roots of quadraties. The farther the student
advances in mathematics, the more distinctly ho sacs not'only the
ragions ho reaches, but those also that ho loft behind.

PROBLEMS CONTRIBUTED BY SUBSCRIBERS.

14. A municipality borrows $10,000, interest at 7 por cent.,
coupons payablo semi.annually. What tax must bo levied te pay
the interest, and croate such a sinking fund as will absorb tho dobt
in 10 equal annual payments ?

"A SUBSCRIBER."
15. Solve the simultaneous equations

V2 + x = 1l
x 2 +y= 71

16. Given the distance of a point in an equilateral triangle from
each of the angular points of the triangle, to construet the triangle.

A. B., Montreal.
17. Given the base of a cone 24 inches, the slant side 20 inches,

required the perpendicular distance from the base of the highest
point in the sida of the cone through which a plane must pass, that
the section may be the greatest parabola possible.

J. W. PLACE, Augusta.

G. H. B., of the Sheffieid Academy, has sent in thrce different
correct solutions of Prob. 6 of tho March number.

J. W. P.-Your solution of Prob. 4, March number, was net
correct. The difficulty you attempted to get over in your second
communication is still the weak point.

G. S.-Your solution was not correct. In your first solution of
the windmill problem you did net sufficiently appreciate the expe-
rimental basis on which a correct solution must rest. See Prof.
Galbraith's solution in a back number.

J. P.-Your propositions were correct, but your attempts at the
deductions wore all failures. The lateness of the arrival of your
first communication provented us from noticing it in tho April
number.

trafical Dtarfmtit.

ATTENTION; HOW TO SECURE AND RETAIN IT.

BY JAMES 11UGHES.

I. EINDS OF A'fTENTION.

Attention may be of two kindas, Negative and Positive.
Negative Attention.-A pupil may look without seeing,

listen witbout being conscious of hearing, and hear without com-
prehending. He may sit and dream. The rmind has inter as
well as outer gates. The enter gates admit merely to the court-
yard of the mind. A great mnny pupils keep the inner doors
closed to much of the teaching done by their teachers. We may
perceive without receiving dist.ict conceptions. Thousands look
at a store window in passing it wthout being able to name or aven
give the color of a single article in it.

We may hear also -without taking in the thoughts of the persan
speaking. How often men sit in church and hear a preacher's
voice without hnaring Lis words. The soundas he makes get
through the gates of the castI wall, but the castle itself is shut
and filled with othar tenants. The telaphonie key bas net been
adjusted, and direct communication Las not beau established. We
bear varions soundas-the bell of the factory or the school, tho
whistle of the steam angine, the song of the birds, &c.-without

always being consciously impressed by them. Sometimes they
influence or arrest our linos of thought, but more frequontly, unless
they convey a special message te us, we allow them ta paso un-
heeded. Negative attention consists in the outward marks of
attention merely. gIt is a form without reality ; a seed without an
active germ, from which nothing of life and beauty can ever
spring. -

Positive Attention.-A pupil who gives positive or active
attention, is attentive net merely with bis body but with his mind.
Ho bas the inner as velt as the outer gates of his mind open. Hie
mind muet be willing te receive the thoughts hie teacher has te
communicate, and it must net be preoccupied, or activey engaged
with other thoughts. He must for a time forget his personality,
and turn from thoughts of his own plays and work and all that
directly interests him. Ho must get out of bis own current of
thought and into that of bis teacher.

Positive attention is the kind of attention which a teacher must
bave from his pupils if he wishes te impress them. If he secures
only negative the minds of his scholars may be a thousand miles
away whilst their bodies may occupy positions of most reverent
attention. Careful attention is therefore directed to the following
considerations:

1. Positive attention is very difficult to obtain.-This
sbould net discourage tho teacher, however. It is one of bis
highest duties to bis pupils to train them te bu able to fix their
undivided attention on one subject. The extent ta which a man
can rivet his attention, and, central the working of his own mind,
decides the standard of his intellectual power. The force of a
stream becomes resistless as its channel becomes restricted. The
genial rays of the sun when brought to a focus have intense barn-
ing power. The mind which admits various subjects at the same
timo, and as a result becomes confused and full of but indistinct
ideas, might, if all its energies were directeld t the investigation of
only one subject, mount with majestic tread froam height to height
in original investigation.

It is a difficult matter, however, even for adults to concentrate
their attention on the one subject in band. How often the
thoughts which we hear uttered, or which we read, make no deeper
impressions on our minds than the "shadows of the passing
clouds do upon a landscape." A teacher should be patient whon
he finds that some active-brained boy or girl is in " wonder-land,"
when he is supposed to be revelling in the delights of complex frac-
tions. Itis often injurions te a very young ehild to startle it from
its reveries. Mental links may thus be broken which will naver
be re.united. This remark should, however, ba noted by paients
and teachers of individuals, rather than by teachers of classes.

2. Positive attention is a "result of good teaching
rather than a condition on which the power to teach
well depends."-Those effeminate, or fossiiized teachers, who
weakly say, " Oh, dear1 if my pupils would only give me their
attention, I could teach them se wall," should honestly sav, " If
I taught better, my class would attend to my teaching." It is of
course 'true that the minds of the pupils may influence tbat of the
teacher, but the extent ta 'which this is true depends aimost en-
tirely on ther teacher himself. irour things settle the question of
mental control between the teacher and the taught.

1. The natural strength of the teacher's mina.
2. His force of cbaraqter.
3. The interest he takes in his work.
4. The clearness of bis conceptions of the subjects ho desires to

teach.
The weak, careless, indolent teacher, who bas not thoroughly

prepared the special lesson ha has to teach,willnt be a controlling
power te a very large extent.
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3. Positive attention cannot be secured by de-
inanding it, or by coaxing, scolding, commanding,
threatening, or reasoning.-The maximu, " One man may
lead a horse te the water, but ton mon cannot make him drink,"
applies with great force bore. Neqative attention may he secured
by compulsion, Vositive cannot bo forced. We can force order,
and submission, but net active attention. It must b voluntary.
Ho who demande something entirely boyond the limits of bis con-
trol, demonstrates his own weakness and presumption. Coaxing,
scolding, commanding and threatening very soon loso thoir infln-
e'nce, and, if indulged in after that point has been reached, they
secure for the toachers who use themr the disrespect of their pupils.
Even reasoning with pupils cannot permanently secure attention.
It will certainly be of service for the teacher te show his pupils
clearly the necessity for attention, and the benefits arising from it.
This will produce in themr a mental attitude favorable te attention,
and will thereby make it easier for them te do their part, but it
does net relieve the teacher of bis responsibihlty for sustaining tb'e
interest in the lesson.

4. Startling a class to make them attend is not a
wise course.-Some teachers try an explosi7e mothod of secur-
ing attention. They first helplessly allow their classes te drift
into a state of disorder and confusion, and then suddenly cornes a
thunderclap ; the desk is struck violently with a ruler, or the floor
is stomped upon heavily. Attention gained in such a way is only
of a temporary kind. The noise of the pupils yields for a time,
but very soon it re-asserts itself. Attention te b valuable must
bo fixed. Teachers should, of course, nover forget that giving
fixed, active attention is an exhaustive exorcise, and that relaxation
in some form--music, frce gymnastics or both combmned-should
be given te pupils at frequent intervale.

Il. H1ow TO SRCURE AND RETAIN ATTENTION.

We have seen that attention should have three characteristics.
It ought te be:

1. Active, or Positive.
2. Voluntary.
3. Fixed.

• In order that attention of this kind may b obtained five things
are necessary :

1. The physical comfort of the pupils must receive careful
attention.

2. The teacher mnst exorcise control.
8. The toacher must stimulate the pupils' curiosity or desire

to know.
4. The teacher should gratify the pupils'.natural love for mental

activity.
5. Full sympathy of thought, feeling and aim between

the teacher and bis pupils.
PhysicaIrequisites for maintaining attention.-1. Te

room must be well lighted. Children cannot b bright and happy
in a room that is insufficiently or badly lighted. Tho light sbould
nover come from the front or the right of the pupils. It is
best when admitted oiy fron the left, but a left and rear light is
admissible. All windows should reanch well up towards the ceil-
ing, and they should net extend too low dowxi. It is botter if al
the light is admitted above the level of the oye.

2. The room must be properly ventilated.-Unless it
is, the hoalth of the children is injuriously affected, and their
spirits depressed.

3. The temperature must be regulated.-Pupils cannot
be quiet and studious if thoir toes and fingers are cold. They bo-
come tired and indolent if the temperature rises too bigh. Cold
feet and hot heads at th'e same -time are bad for the health in
many respects. The normal temperature is about 65 degrees.

4. The pupils must be seated comfortably.-Tho two
essentials for confort are-

1. The seats must not be too high.
2. The back should fit the pupils' spine curvature.
A child'8 feet should rest on the floor, so that no part of the

weight of the leg is borne by the thigh bone. Many seats have
backs to highi, others are too low, and sometimes the seats in
galleries have no backs at all. Either arrangement is a cause of
pain te the children who Bit on snch seats.

5. Pupils should be allowed to change their posture
frequently.-The body tires sooner than the mind. Even if sup-
plied with comfortable seats, remaining in one position too long
causes injury te the body, and compels the witlidrawal of the mind
from the lesson, to note the necessities of physical comfort.

If the teacher notices that bis class is unusually restless and in-
attentive, ho ahould allow then te spend say half a minute in
simple physical exorcises. Even standing up and sitting down
will aid in removing listlessness and the disorder resulting from
nervous restlessness. Exercises should always, if possible, be per-
formed in time with nusic. Tlhey then furmn the most powerful
and, what is of more importance, the most natural disciplinary
agent a toacher can employ.

DIFFICULTIES IN PRONUNCIATION.-No. VIII.

BY JAMaS HUGHES.

C (bard), G (ihard), and «K.
There is a common pronunciation of calm, calf, cart, guard,

&c., which is regarded as vulgar. By soet means general atten-
tien bas been directed te the subject in Canada, and in many places
a speaker's reputation for correct speaking depends on bis manner
of pronouncing . this class of words. Strangely enough, too, those
teachers and others who are se strong in their condemnation of the
"vulgarity," uniformly give incorrect directions for removing it.
They do not make a correct diagnosis of the case.

"Change your vowel sound from the short te the grave," is
the instruction given. One writer says, "To one who bas pro-
nounced c-a-i-f, kaf, for many years, the change te kalf may make
him feel net unlike that animal for some time." Attention is
unifornly directed to the vowel as the source of errer.

Did any one everuse the shortsound of the vowelin such aword?
It is net probable, except as an experiment. Would any person
say alm exactly like am, or aif like af in the word African ?
Certainly net, yet the 1 is net sounded in either case, nor does the
m or the f change its sound. The difference--and it is a very
marked one as uttered by even caroess speakers-arises entirely
from the a. The 1 is introduced for the purpose of modifying
the a. L and B exorcise kingly power over the vowels. The
word stopped is a more expressive name for the soundof the vowel
which we call short. R and L do net stop the sounds of the
vowel which precedes them when the r or the 1 is net the final lot-
ter in a syllable. It is true ftat the sound given te a in the *ords
quoted may net always be exactly t, but it is certainly net d.

The mistake made by teachers renders it very difficult for any
one te correct his erroneous pronuneiation of such words.
Children under eight years of age, and a few over that age, will
makxe corrections by more imitation, without difficulty. Older
people must bave the error pointed out more clearly, and usually
require the formation of the vocal organs te b given. It follows,
therefore, that if the mistake made is net properly defined, the..
learner will bave te guess ît the right sound; and ho will net
always be certain that ho utters it correttly. The following is a
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specimon of the cvil results of bad teachiug in connection with the
class of words under discussion.

A literary society in one of our cities in Ontario, where the young
gotilemon tako a proper prido in using correct Englisl, both la
structure of sentence and pronunciation of words, beard bat it
vins " vulgar " to pronounco those words in a certain way. They
hoard also that it was the vowel sound whicli was slighted. They
determined to remedy the ovil. Tho society had among its mem-
bers some practical teachers who had been trained Io change the
vowel sound. Soon the society bad rid itself of its vulgarism, and
were starling their fdriends by saying, " cawm ovening, Miss -,'
&c. Whether they "felt liko the animal" ornot when saying eawf,
is net on record.

The groat difforence in the tvo ways of pronouncing thoso words
is not in the sound of a at al]. The change is made before the ais
roached. Are there thon two sounds for c (bard), two for g (hard)
and two for k ? Yes. They have different powers before the
different soundas of the vowels. Tho letter k has two soundas in
the one word kick. The first may be expressed by ke, the second
by ku, both the e and the u being obscure. If any one will
carofully sound cat and cot, and pause before a and o, ho vill
se clearly that he does net place bis vocal organs in the sanme
position in order to form what precedes the a and the o. The
tongue lies farther forward in the mouth, and its body la pressed
more close te the roof of thé mouth in comnmenacing the word cat
than in the word cot. In the former the sound before a la nearly
ke (long e obscure) or ky (y consonant shortened).

The two formations for the gutturals are recognized by a Gaulie
grammar, and called the broad, asin cet, &c., and the close, as in
cat. Professor Bell, the king of phonie analysts, names the two
formations the posterior and the anterior.

Smart also indirectly accounts for a double power of k, g and o by
anying that * between them and soine vowel soundas must corne
a slight sound of e."

It must be noted that in using the anterior formation before a
vowel, great care must be taken not te introduce botween the two
a uli y (consonant) sound.

To distinguish the anterior from the posterior more clearly,
the former may bc fully made with the point of the tongue,
pressed against the lower teeth, while the latter requires the tongue
to be drawn well back and the " point may even bo curved back-
wards." It is better, however, in speaking, not to curve the point
of the tongue in the latter, nor drop it into the lower jaw in the
former formation.

There is no doubt about the existence of two soundas for k, &c.;
the only question is when te use one and when the other

In America good usage is as follows :-
The anterior formation nearly equal te ky or gy, with the y

sound very slight, is usual before the.following vowel soundas.
A long, as Eate, gale, &c.
A short, as cat, gad, cash, &c.
A long before r, as care, &c.
E long, as keep, &c.
E short, as in get, &c.
I long, as kind, &0.
I short, as king, give, &o.
U long, as cure, &c.
The posterior formation, ku or gu with a very obscure u, is

given before;
A Italian or grave, as calm, garb, &c.
A broad, as calU, gall, &e.
O in aUl its soundas, as cet; coat, copt, corn, corne, &c.
U lu all but its long sonnd, as cub, curl, &c.

Usage la divided as te the formation to be used beforo E and I
short and obtuse, as kornel, kern, kirk, girl, &c. The balance
of good usage la in favor of the anterior formation.

The mistako commonly made in sounding the words calm, &o.,
is that the anterior formation la used instead of the posterlor.
This loads to a sliglit corruption of the vowel sound wbich follows
it. The ôrror may be cnrrected by omitting the y that l sounded
betwoen the o and the a.

CALISTHENIC EXEROISES WITH APPARATUS.

Many- teachers and students desire to obtain aome light appa-
ratus, whic bis cheap, and easily used in exercising. Nothing las
been invented which is more simple, and which at the same timo
can be used in such a variety of practices as " Goodyear'a Pocket
Gymnasium."* It consista of a strong rubber tube, with wooden
handles inserted at the ends. Different sizes are prepared to suit
persons of varions degrees of strength. It is so small that it can
easily be carricd in the pocket. For students taking exorcise to
relieve the brain and sond the blood to all parts of the body freoly,
or for thoso private or public schools which desire apparatus, tis
apparatus is stropgly recommended. Every muscle in the body
ean be exercised with its aid. The following are given as specimen
exercises. They may lie varied te an almost unlimited extent. In
performing any now exorcises the teacher should avoid those which
strain the muscles of the lower part of the abdomen

EXERCISES

With " Goodyear's Pocket Gymnasium."
These exorcises commence with the bands, and gradually ad-

vanco to the arms, shoulders, neck, bond, chest, body, legs and
feet, until overy portion of the frame la brought into complete
action.

Fia. 1.
HANns AN» ArSs.-Grasp the bandles with tube across lower

limba. Brace left hand without touching the body. Pull strongl
with r. h. to + at r. three to five times. In the same way wi
1. h. Then alternately. inally, both bands to full extent te
+ +. Thon turn the palm of hands with thumbs at ends of tube,
and repent the preceding exorcises. To vary this, use r. b. with
back and 1. h. with palm forwards: thon change te 1. b. Be
sure to breathe well, and te li in earnest.

Prn. 2
«A. M. Weston & Co., King Stroot, Toronto.
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ARMs ÀXD SnoULDE .- With raised arms pull with r. h., thon
1. h., thon both to + , each five tinies. Now chango-the grasp of
the bands as in Fig. 1., and repent the exercises. Thon change
tho grasp again, with on bacek of hand and one palm forward, and
give again all of the exoroises. Now turn the backs of both bands
to the chest, the elbows pointing front, and use first r. h., thon
1. h., thon alternately, and thon both. Add others ta those.

Fia. 8.
Pull with r. h. ta +. Then change, and with 1. h. resting on

chest, pull as when using the r. b. Put the palms front and pull
first with r. b. thon 1. h. Thon one back of hand, and one palm,
fronting, and pull as before. Thon alternate bands, and repeat
ail.

iao. 4.

Pull with r. h. up to , then in a like manner with the 1. h.
Change grasp with palms out. Thon one back and one palm.
Thon alternate grasp. Add exercises.

Pro. .

itaise 1. h. and pull down with r. h. te +. Thon place r. h.
on shoulder .and pull. Thon place r. h. above head and pull
down with l..h. Now change with palms as bofore, and pull,
making up difforont exeroises at will.

FIo. 6

Rands high above the bead. PIllI r. h. only, then 1.h. Tht-n
alternately, then both. Change one palm and repeat exercises;
change the other, then both and repeat. Add more exercises to

Rands above the head. Pull with r. h. to 1. +and back to
position five times. Rands as at first, and follow curve dottedl line
to r. in front of the face. Alternate the movement by carrying
bands as before, but back of the bead. Change the exorcise to 1.
h. and repeat, front and back, and alternate, five timnes.

'in. 8.

Anxs, CEEST, AD Uoms.--Place tube back of the nock, r. h.
on the shouler. Streth to extreme, fiv time. Thon with1. b.
Then alternate. Then both. Change grasp with thumbs resting
oin ens of eandles, anerpeat the exercises. Then alternate thz
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grasp and repeat. Now extend the tube with both hands and
swivel about from r. to 1. and back. A capital exorcise for the
chest and loins.

NORMAL EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE.

Many educators Uf the United States and Canada have falt the
desirableness of having an Educational Conference in which they
could inot for more extended fraternal and porsonal acquaintance,
and whero they might discuss freely all matters relating ta Edu-
cation and ta Teaching. Teachers hava wished for a meeting in
which they might enjoy the largest freedom for the Pxpression of
honest convictions-those which are fouînded upun "reasoned
opinions" concerning aducational affairs. It is purposei to estab.
lish a Normal Educational Confereuce which shall meet theso
wants; whcre aach speaker shall ba responsible for bis opinions;
where each shall be subject to thorough discussion, after being
placed before the meeting; and whose motto' shall ba " Neither
Propagandism nor Victory, but Truth."

The lectures delivered at the Conference will ba pedagogical in
character, professional in nature, historical and thoroughly philo.
sophical in treatment. The investigations will be comprised within
the following limits: The Science of Education; the Art of Edu-
cation; the Profession of Teaching, which includos both the
Science and the Art-the former relatmng ta discovering methods
of Tcaching, the latter to inventing Modes of Teaching. In detail,
these lectures will present studies in Education as related ta indi-
vidual, ta State, and ta National growth.; in Psychology; in Phy-
siological Psychology ; in Methods, or Principles, of Teaching; in
Modes of Teaching special subjects; in Principles of School Gov-
ernient; in Economies of the School Room; and in School Super.
vision and Modes of Licensing Teachers. The effort will be to
present the ripest thought and experience of the times.

It is not designed that the meeting shall be one for teaching
and drill, but a Conference for expounding principles, for present-
ing facts, and for suggesting improvements relating to matters
comprised within the scope of Education and Teaching. This will
be done in single lectures, or in courses of lectures, according to
arrangements previously made with the Conductor.

This will be a rare opportunity for teachers of all grades and
classes of schools to learn the advanced thouglht on educational
affairs, to engage in discussions for the purpose of arriving at
truth, and ta glarge their professional knowledge.

The public generally will also find the sessions of the Conference
thoroughly enjoyable and profitable ; the meetings will be open
and frea to all who desire to attend.

The Conference will convene in the Tabernacle Pavilion, at
Thousand Island Park, situated on Welesley .sland, in the Rtiver
St. Lawrence, on Monday, August 11, 1879, and continue through
the week, closing on Saturday evening, the 16th.

It is expected that there will be four lectures and discussions
daily-at 9.00 a.m., at 10.30 a.m., at 2.80 p.m., and at 8.00 p.m.
If deemed desirable, an extra session for discussion can be held at
4 00 p.m.

The " Thousand Island Park Association" have dccided to make
their beautiful grounds an educational resort-a place where
the wearied teachers of the United States and Canada may retreat
from the busy world, and enjoy rest, and reccivo culture at the
same time. Doubtless many teachera will avail themselves of the
privileges they offer. Professor J. H. Hoose, Principal of Cortland
Normal School, favorably known by his writings to many Cana-
dian teachers, will act as Conductor.

Mr. James Hughes, of Tbronto, will give further information to
Canadians who may desira it.

'The full programma will be given in the JounNax, for June.

RECREATIONS IN ARTICULATION.

PRACTIOE FOR TUE OURE OF LISPING.

Shrowd Simon Short sewed shoes. Seventeen summers' storms
and sunshine saw Simon's small shabby shop standing staunch;
saw Simon's seli.samo sign swinging, silently specifying: " Simon
Short, Szinithfields's sole survivingshoemaker." Shoessewed and
soled superfinnly." Simon's spry, sedulous spouse, Susan Short,
sewed shirts, stitched sheets and stuffed sofas. Simon's six stout
sturdy sons-Seth, Samuel, Stephen, Saul, Shadrach and Silas--
sold sundries. Sober Seth sold sugar, starch, spices; simple Sam
sold saddles,'stirrups screws; sagacious Stephen sold silks, satins,
shawls; sceptical Saul sold silver salvers, silver spoons; selfish
Shadrach sold shoe strings, soaps, saws, skates; elack Silas sola
Susan Short's'stuffed sofas.

Some savon summers since, Simon's second son, Samuel, saw
Sophia Sophronia Spriggs somewhere. Sweet, sensible, smart
Sopbia7Sophronia Spriggs I Sam soon showed strange symptoms.
Sam seldon stayed at the store selling saddles, but sighed sorrow-
fully, sought Sophia Sophronia's society, sang several serenades
slily. Simon stormed, scolded severely, said Sam seemed so silly,
singing such shameful, senseless songs.

" Strange, Sam should slight such splendid summer sales," said
Simon, "strutting spendthrift! shatter-brained simpleton. "Softly,
softly, sire," said Susan; "Sam's smitten--Sam's spied a sweetheart."

"Sentimental schoolboy1" snarled Simon, "Smitten! Stop
such stuff "

Simon sent Susan's snuif box spinuing, seized Susan's scissors,
smashed Susan's spectacles, and scattered several spools. " Sneak-
ing scoundrel 1 Sam's shoéking silliness shall surcease 1" Scowling
Simon stopped speaking, starting swiftly shopward. Susan sighed
sadly. Summoning Sam, she spoke sweet sympathy. " Sam,"
said she, " sire seems singularly snappy; so, son, stop strolling, stop
smoking segars and spending specie superfluously; stop sprucing
so; stop singing serenades-stop short; sell saddles, sort; sell sad-
dles sensibly ; see Sophia Sophronia Spriggs soon ; she's sprightly,
she's staple, so solicit and secure Sophia speedily, Sam."

"Sa soon i so soon î" said Sam standing stock still.
"Sa soont surely," said Susan, " specially since sire shows such

spirit."
Sa Sam, somewhat scared, sauntered slowly, sbaking stupend-

ously.
Sam soliloquizes:
" Sophia Sophronia Spriggs Short-Sophia Sophronia Short,

Samuel Short's spouse-sounds splendid. Suppose she shoula Bay
-she sha'nt."

Soon Sam spied Sophia starching shirts and singing softly.
Seeing Sam she stopped starçhing and saluted Sam smilingly.

Sam stanmered sbocldngly.
" Sp-sp-splendid sutnner season, Sophia." " Somewhat sultry,"

Auggested Sohia.
"Sar-sartin, Sophia," said Sam, (silence seventeen seconds).
"Salling saddles still, Sam ?",
" Sar-sar-sartin," said Sam, starting snddenly. "Season's some-

what soporific," said Sam, stealthily staunching streaming sweat,
shaking sensibly.

"Sartin," said Sophia, smiling significantly.
"Sup some sweet sharbet, Sat ?" (silence sixty seconds).
"Sire shot sixty shaldrakes Saturday," said Sophia.
"Sixty ? sho," said Sain, (silence seventy-even seconds).
"See sister Susan's sunflowers," said Sophia socially, scattering

such stiff silence.
Sophia's sprightly sauciness stimulated Sam strangely; so Sa=

suddaenly spoke sentimentally: " Sophia, Sùsan's sunflowsrs seem
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saying • Samuel Short and Sophia Sophronia Si :iggs stroll sereno-
ly, and seek some sequestered spot, some sylvan sport. Some
sparkling spring shall sing soul.soothing 'strains; swoot songaters
shall silence secret sighing; super-angelie sylphs shall.-

Sophia sniekered; so Sam stopped.
Sophia, said Sam, solemnly.

"Sam," said Sophia.
"Sophia, stop smiling. Sam Short's sincere."
Sam's seeking some sweet spouse, Sophia, speak Sophia, speak I

sucha suspense speeds sorrow.
" Seek sire,'Sam, seek sire."
So Sam sought sire Spriggs. Sire Spriggs said "sartin."
'even short sabbaths Inter saw Sophia Sophronia Spriggs the

smiling spouse of Simon Short's son Samuel.--Shoemaker's Practi.
cal Elocution.

The following answer was lately given at an examination in
drawing. The question was, " How would you begin to, teach
Inventive Drawing 1"

'«I would cause the pupils to draw some familiar animal, say the
mule, the picture of which I would show thom, thus making it an
exercise in object drawing. Then [ would ask them to draw the
picture of say a horse; now they have before themn the picture of
the mule, and they will, fron being thoroughly acquainted with
the horse, draw apicture of that animal." The ansiverer will make a
strange teacher!"

PERSONALS.

We regret that Mr. McCallum, P. S. Inspector, of Hamilton,
has been compelled te rest a while on account of ill health.

Mr. Thomas O'Hagan, President of the Catholie Toachers' Asso-
ciation, has received the position of Principal of Belleville Separate
schools.

The pupils of Napanee Model School presented Mr. Osborne
with a writing desk, on his retiring from the position of Principal
of that Institution.

The following candidates obtained zecond-class certificates at the
recent professional examinations at Toronto and Ottawa:-

TORONTO NORMAnL SoHooL.
GENTLEMEY.-M.essrs. Baskin, CglIaghan, Campbell Clubine,

Cosgrove, Dickie, Elliott, Fraser, Gibson, Holmes, Hunt, Jen-
kins, Killman, Lannin, Laycock, Munro, Newman, Rogers, Spence,
Thompson, Turner, Watts, Whyte.

LADIES,--Misses Alexander, Armstrong, Barclay, Baxter, Blair,
M. S.; Blair, M. ; Brown, Burrows, Butters, Calder, Cameron,
Davidson, Dick, Ellis, Hoskins, Langton, Lawson, Long, McCool,
Main, Smith, Strang.

Seventeen candidates were rejected.

OrTAwA NonMA. sciioor,.
GENrtLEEnN.-Messrs. Balfour, James; Baight, Milton; Hol-

man, G. W. ; Hutchinson, James; Jacques, Marcus; Kniewasser,
Andrew ; Dangford, William E. ; Odell, Albert; Ptolemy, Henry ;
Ross, George; Smith, Allan C.; Spafford, Thomas F.; Watson,
R. H. ; Weeks, H. A.

LAES.-Misses Brown, Sarah A.; 7air, Carrie ; Foley, Mary
C. ; Fortune, Jacqueline L; Baggart, Elizabeth A.; Betherington,
Edith E. ; MRcan, Sara; McKee, Arabella ; MecKee, Frances;
IMcKinnon, Mary A.; Murphy, Rate A. ; Phillips, Phoebe, Z.
Ross, Jennie ; Sang, Isabella ; Sang, Mary J. ; Shannon, Rate F.

Twelvo çandidates were rejected.

ONTARIO.
The London School Board having made a slight movoment to.

wards suspending the teaching of music in the Public Schools, a
workingman on behalf of bis follow-laborers strongly objects in the
Free -Press to the proposai.

Twenty-nine out of 104 candidates failed at the recent profes-
sional examinations for second.class certificates.

Tho village of Markham is discussing the question of erecting a
new High Sch:ool building.

Ingorsoll Bigh School Board proposes to establish a library in
connection with the High School.

Thero wero 36 applicants, several of vhom wero University gra-
duates, for the position of Assistatnt Eughsh Master in the Strat-
ford High School. The salary attached to the position is $500 per
annum.

The attendance at the Ingersoll Public Schools is 628, and at
the High School 87.

The Sarnia Public Schools have 683 pupils in attendance, and
the High School has 81.

Bnwmanville Public School Board is about to plant trocs around
its ahnol premises. Trees, flowers, &c., are appropriate for school
grounds.

London High School has been recognized by the Government
as a Collegiate Inistitute.

% are pleased to note that several of the Institutes and High
Schools have lively literary associations. Those in Brantford, St.
Thomas, 'Whitby, Oshawa, and Hamilton are reported as doing
excellent work.

The new High School Building at Barrie has been opened.
The medalsin connection with the Competitive Examination for

the County of Durhimr have been awarded as follows: Special
Class, Herbert Barber, Orono School, Clarke; Senior Class, Annie
Carveth, 'Leskard School, Clarke; Internediate Class. Harry
Needler, Millbrook School, Cavan ; Junior Class, Wm. Muldrew,
Newtonville School, Clarke.

We clip the following from the annual report of
Mr. G. D. Platt, Public School Inspector, Prince Edward:-
' Eighty-five teachers were employed, 50 males and 35 females, at

an average salary of $311. The salaries of male teachers averaged
$390, and of females $250. Nineteen of the teachers had attended
a Normal School-17 held provincial certificates of the second clus,
7 first class (old county board), 56 third class, and 5 special or in-
terim certificates. There were 18 changes of teachers during the
year, four less than the previous year. It is only fair to state,
however, that though there wore changes of teachers in only 18
gections during the past year, there were no less than 45 changes
at the end of the year. We cannot offer any congratulations upon
this state of affairs. * * * The beautifying of school grounds
bas net received that attention from trustees generally that is de-
sirable. Shade trees are convenient and abundant in this County,
and there is nothing but the want of disposition to prevent trus-
tees, by-this means, from adding greatly to the appearance of school
promises. It is only fair, however, to give full credit in this con-
nection to the great improvement made in school yards and build-
ings during the past few years, but I would be very glad if trustees
will n-ake an effort to complete the work su well begua, by making
their respective school promises as pleasant and attractive as pos-
sible."

A highly auccessful literary and musical entertaininent was given
on April 18th by the pupils of the High School, Weston. Eagle's
Hall was crowded to its utmost capacity by an appreciative audi-
ence. G. Wallace, B. A., Read Master, presided, and opened the
proceedings with an address on education. Dr. Bull, President of
the Board, was present, and complimented the Master on the condi-
tion of the sehool and the prominent place it occupies among the
Educational Institutions of the Province.

CarTn.aM BiGu Scuooi.-This achool is in a more efficient
state than over beforo, the average daily attendance exceeding a
hundred.- Military drill, under the command of the Mathomatical
Master, Mr. D. F. H. Wilkins, B.A.,B.A.S., bas been introduced.
Mr. W. is well qualified for this purpose, having been attached to
the volunteer force for over sixteen years. Until lately lie held a
captain's commission in H. M. 49th Hastir.gs Rifles, having raised
and drilled the company in January, 1878-a position he resigned
on receiving hit appointmont here. Music and drawing have also
been added te the catalogue of studies, and a large number of the
students are preparing for third-clas and intermediate certificates.
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QUEBEC.
The annual meeting of tho McGill University for the conferring

of degrees in law and medicine was leld in the William Molson
Hall, on 31st March. Tho Hon. C. D. Day, Chancellor, presided.
Tho total number of studonts in the Faculty of Medicine for the
past year was 116, of whom 87 were fron Ontario ; 53 from
Quebec ; three frein Nova SBotia ; sevon from New Brunswick ;
three fron P. E. Island ; one fromt Nowfoundland ; and 14 fron
the United States. Forty students passed their Primary Examin-
ations. Thirty-soven fultilled all the requirenients t entiti them
to the degroe of I.D.C.X. froi the University. Tho Holmnes
Gold Medal, awarded to the graduating studant who obtains the
highest aggregato îniumber of nmarks for the best examination, oral
and written, was ca.ied off by Mr. J. B. Lawford, of MIontreal.
The prize of books for tho final examination was won by Mr. A.
W. Imite, of Spencerville, Ont. Tho Suthorland Gold Modal for
Theorotical avd Practical Chemistry was awarded to Mr. W. L.
Gray, of Penbroke, Ont. The degrees woro conferred by Princi-
pal Dawson, assisted by Dr. Osler. The Graduates' Valedictory
was rend by Mr. J. McCuîlly Oscar, of Sussex, N.B. Roferring to
the custom of note-taking, ho stated that one-half the students'
time is worse than vasted, and suggested that the Professors should
have their lectures printed in order to save the valuable timo of
the students. Professor Freewick congratulated the graduating
class, pointing ont to theni the great importance of the profession
they were entering upon, and the ardiious naturo of the duties
which belonged to that profession. Be warned thon against the
evild of intemperance, and dwelt upon the duty of koping pace
with the rapid progresa of medical science and discovery.

Professor W. H. Kerr, Q.C., then rend the Prize and Honor
List of the Faculty of Law. Ono gentleman obtained the degree
of D.C.L. Twenty passed the examnation for the degreo of
B.C.L. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Modal, awarded to the
student of the graduating class who, having passed the Final Ex-
amination and composed a thesis, obtains the highest marks in a
Special Examination, which shall include Roman Law, was carried
off by Mr. A. D. Nicolls, who obtained 650 marks out of a possible
700. Mr. R. D. McGibbon, who obtaned 646 marks, was recom-
mended to the Governors of the University for a duplicata medal.
Tho prize for the best thesis was awarded to Mr. L. J. Ethier.
Twenty-one students passed in the second year, and twenty-two in
the firat year. The valedictory was delivered by Mr. Fleet. Pro.
Çessor Kerr then addressed the graduates in law ; stating that the
profession of the law was one of the noblest, if not the noblest, in
the world ; that the liberties and lives of overy mai and woman
depended upon the law ; and that by the struggl-s of lawyers in
the past have been chiefly obtained the constitutional rights of the
subjects in the empire to which we belong. Dr. Buller of Point
St. Chatles was admitted ad 'xnndem gradem, and the convocation
was brought to a close, Rov Dr. Wilkes pronouncing the benedic-
tion.

On December 5th, 1878, the Protestant committee of the Coun-
cil of Public Instruction met for the transaction of business. There
were present the Lord Bishop of Quebec, Rev. Dr. Cook, Mr. R.
W. Heneker, and Hon. G. Ouiniet, the Superintendent. As no
quorum was present, a sub-committee was formed with Rev. Dr.
Cook in the chair. Messrs. Emberson and Weir were re-appointed
to inspect the Trotestant Modal Schools and Academies. Stan-
stead Ladies' College, Compton Ladies' College, the Academic De-
partment Of St. Francis' College, and Lachute College were ordcred
to be embraced in the same inspection. On the 26th February
the sub-committee met again, when lists wei e submitted, showing
the geographical distribution of academies at d model schools, the
amounts of grants made last August, their ordir of merit according
to the Inspectors' reports, together with a map of the Province,
showing the position of each institution. Direstions wore given fo
procure for the information of the (Committef (1) the Protestant
population of each county ; (2) the proportion ce imodel schools and
acidemies per 1000 of the population. Dr. Dawson moved a r.
newal of the application te the Government for an additional grant
of $1000 annually ta the McGill Normal Scbool. On 27th Peb.,
with Hon. Judge Day in the chair, the following notices of motion
were submitted : (1) That the regulations for granting diplomas to
teachers be revised ; (2) That in addition to tho reports of the
Universities of McGill and Bishop's College, and that of McGill
Normal School, annually 14id before the Committee, returns) be
requested of the annual eiaminations of these institutions, as well
as of any Collegesi affiliated to the Universities, or schools con-

nected therowith, and also of the Montreal and Quebec Higli
Schools. It was aise resolved that a financial statement showing
the revenue and oxpendituro for Protestant education mado up to
the 30th of Jue iiin ach year, le laid before the Conmitteo ; that
aIl correspondence rolating to Protestant achools be submittcd to
the Comintte,,as well as the returns of the Inspectors of Protest-
ant and mixed sbiools, and tint the sun of $50 bc granted to the
Clarendbn Modal School. Soma qf the local Boards of Examiners
givo full marks for reading. Others aeom te find some of the can-
didates defective in that branch of aducation. It has beon whis-
pered indeed, that the Suporintendent lias on onu occasion, if not
more, beau compolled to suspend a teacher on account of not know-
ing how to road. This imighit have been an interesting fact for the
Paris Exhibition lat year, along with other results of our educa-
tional systeni. Local Boards are required to give special attention
to the examiiations in the Art of Teaching, and in Canadian and
Englishx Bistory. It is suggested that copies of the examination
papers bc printed in the Journal of Education; and that the Sacre-
tary of the Committee have for distribution 1000 extra copies.

A teacher in the Qtuebec Higi School was lined $1 and costs by
Dr. Marsden, for striking a boy an the hiead with a walking cane,
and inflicting a scalp wound.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Mr. Malcolm J. T. McNeil, 9 River Bourgeois, has bean ap-

pointed Inspector of Schools for the Countyof Richmond. Mr. Mc-
Neil is a teacher of exporience and sucess, holding a First Class
Licesse.

Tho Journal of Ediication for April conteains quite a nuinher of
departinental notic-s of interest. It republishes in full the
Revised Regulations and Syllabus of Examination adopted and
published last autumn. The text is given of an emnendatory Edu-
cation Act passed at the receit session of the Legislature. Most of
the amendments seem designed te sinplify the law andrender easy
ita practical working. Others teach mattfrs of mare form. The
essential principles of the system are unchanged.

The Journal also contains Regulations of Council on the follow-
ing subjects:

1. Sunmer Vacation-allowing certain discretionary power to
Boards of Coniissioners in relation thereto.

2. Grade E License--discontinuing it entiroly after Oct. 31st,
1879.

3. Taechers' Associations-providing for the formation on prin-
ciples substantially analogous to those prevailing in Ontario and

"w Brunswick.
4. Examination of College Graduates, as follows: Graduates in

Arts of all Chartered Universities and Collages in Her Majesty's
Dominion, whose graduation bears date subsequent to January 1st,
1866, shall receivu the Acadenic License known as that of Grade
A. on passing tho regular examinations upon professional subjects,
viz.: those embraced in "lRequirements common to all Grades" in
published Syllabus of Examination.

The Convocation of Dalhousie College was held April 23rd, in
the Assembly Room of the Province Building, Halifax. Very
Rev. Principal Ross opened the proceedings with prayer, after
which ho briefly addressed the meeting on the ovents and results of
the College Session just closed. Among other occurrences, ho re-
ferred in terns of fitting regret and eulogy to the lamented demise
and brilliant career of Professor McKenzie. The varions Univer-
sity prizes were presented by the Professors. The Sir William
Henry prizes for Elocution, and the Dr. Avery prize were duly
given by the respected donors, who are the two oldest Governors of
the College. The valedictory oration was pronounced by Mr.
Robert R. J. Emmerson, after which brief addresses were delivered
by the Superinteudent of Education, Dr. Allison, and the Chief
Justice, Sir William Young.

The annual Examination of candidates for Teachers' Licenses will
commence at the usual stations on Tuesday, 22nd of July.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The Annual Report of the Chief Superintendent of Education,

laid before the Legislature a few veeks sinice, contains as usual a
large amount of valuable information with respect te the progreas
made under the operation of the school system, and the actual
condition of the schools throughout the Province. The followirg
extracts will be read with interest.

Under the head of regularity of attendance, a table is given
covering the past twelve years, from which wo take some of the
figures for 1878.
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Balf-yearly percontage of enrolled pupils daily r-.nt on an
average: Winter Torm. Suuimer Term.

Whole Province ..................... 58'04 54.93
St. John .............................. 61•25 66.86
Fredericton ......................... 72·05 70-00
St. Stophen .......................... 79-00 78-91

The report goes on te say, in reforenco to the wholo table
Thoso figures indicato some improvement. It is te bo borno in
mind that the abovo percentages are reckuned on the entire enrol-
ment of pupils at school during each half-yar. No allowance ib
made for pupils withdrawn from school during the half.year, frein
whatover causo-romoval, sickness or death. Tho figures abovo
given represent, therefore, the attendance as less regular than it
nctually was on the part of thoso really belonging to tho schools
throughout the term. This may be seon more strikingly when I
stato tlat the average nonthly pprcentage of pupils daily presont
each half of the past year was for the winter 75-58, and for the
summer 72·88, throughout the Province. It will ho seen that the
Socrotary te the Board of Trustees of St. John reports the average
monthly percentago for the city schools as 88·26 for the winteri
and 90-95 for the summer. Having Mado theso remarks by way
of proventing any misconcopticn of what the half-yearly percent-
ago really represents as obtainod in our school statistics, I wish te
express my conviction that it is possible te bring this percentage
up te 75- for the whole Province.

The following are the averaqe salaries of teachers, as exhibited in
the tables : lst Class, Male, 8553; do., female, 8368; 2nd Class,
nipe, $350; dg., female, $253 ; 3rd Class, nialu, $243; do., female,
$185.

lu the average aalary of male teachers of the First Class, the
salaries of the Principals of the Grammar Schools, and the extra
grants to teachers of superior schools, are net included.

Grammar Schools.-ln provious reports te the Legialature, I have
emphasized the importance of Secondary Scheels, net only in the
intereste of the higher éducation, but especially in the interesta of
our Common Sehools. * * * I an perauaded that it is illusory
te expect te reach threugh County Grammar Schools the end de-
sired. It requires a complote and extensive outfit of house accom-
modation and apparatus, and a superior teaching stal. Provision
is needed net only adapted te prepare pupils for a Collegiate or
University course, but for commercial or industrial pursuits as
well. The sch.>ols established, as a guarantee that secondary in-
struction shah net b loft morely te the voluntar3 efforts of the
Districts, require te bo brought more directly under Provincial
control, and tu assume more of a Provincial character before the
public.

1 am confirmed in my opinion that the establishment of three
Division High Schools for the Province, each having an English
and Classical Course, would furnish the guarantee desired. These
schools should be located at Fredericton, St. John and Chatham or
Newcastle, and each shouald be open te pupils from one.third of
the Province.

The Provincial Normal School.-This institution is doing admi-
rable work in preparing teachers for *,je duties of their profession.
The Principal and bis coadjutors are onthusiastically devoted te a
high discharge of the difficult and loborious duties assigned to
them. A spiiit of harmony and co-operation pervades all depart-
ments of the school, and in respect of teachers and accommodation
there is little to be desired.

The course of instruction in the institution is now progressive
for three sessions- and embraces soeni subjects not hitherto taught
-English Literature and Natural Science. The latter subject was
commenced in May lat, whon Mr. James Fowler, A.M., a gentle-
muan well known as possessing eminent scientific attainments, was
appointed instructor. During the sanie session, Miss M. Alice
Clark, a graduate of the Boston University School of Oratory, was
appointed instructor in Reading and Vocal Culture. The institu-
tion is therefore now prepared te offer te its students even a
literary course of no ordinary character.

Examinations of Teachers.-The number admitted to examina-
tien in 1878 was 292, of whom 265 received provincial license of
some class, viz., 5 of the Grammar School class, 16 of .the first
class, 142 of the second class, and 102 of the third class. 249 of
the candidates were admitted te the examination as being student-
teachers of tho INormal School.

Cities and Towns.-The Secretary of the Board of School True-
tees of St. John states in his report that:

" The work of reorganizing the City Schools, commenced in the

autumn of 1877, lias been vigorously pressed forward during the
year 1878, until the pupils are again all provided for in coifortablo
buildings with suitable furniture and apparatus, and undor the
direction of teacliers who appear te o earnestly endeavoring to do
their duty in the work to which they have devoted thomnelves.
Although the ofrects of the Great Fire of 3877 are still more or
less apparent in tho absence from the schools of many of the clit-
dron wr fornerly attended, and in the unovenness of nome of the
grades, caused by the necessity cf filling up tho departments te a
given numbor rather than in accordance ijh the attainmhents of
tho pup:ls, tho city is to bo congratulated upon tho rapid manner
in which tho dificulties caused by the destruction of so nmany
school buildingo and the dispersion ef tho people, have boe'î over-
come. Indeed, ln the mnatter et accommodation and material for

fficient work, the city is lu a botter pxosition Vo carry forwara the
education of its youth than at any former period. Tho numbers
in attendance have also gradually increased, until they have reacli-
cd those of the terni inmediately before the tire."

The schools of Frederictont are, genorally, in excellent condition,
and the Board of Trustees i resolved te ply overy available
means for the renoval of overything which iii any way retards
school progress in the city. Tho Board reports that :

The schools of St. Stophon are second to noue in the Province,
and the porcentago of attendance exceeda that reached m any othor
of the large school districts.

The schools of Moncton are steadily improving.
The winter session of the Provincial Normal School was closed

on Friday, March 14th, with a public oral examination of the stu-
dont teacheas, occupying about seven heurs. A large number of
visitors were presont, including the Lieut.-Governor, several mom-
bers of the Legislature, the Chio£ Superintendent, and the Presi-
dont of the Provincial University. The exorcises were of a highly
satisfactory character.

During the succeeding week, the somi-aunual examination for
licenses was held by the Chiot Superintendent. There were 159
candidates, working for the soveral classes as follows: for the
Grammar School Class, 3 ; for Firat Class, 14; for Second Class,
98 ; for Third Class, 44.

To the candidates already mentioned for the vacant chair of
Classics and History in the Univeraity of New Brunswick muet
now b added Mr. Eugeno Lafleur, B.A., of Montreal, a recent
graduate of McGill University, whose testimoniale of scholarship
and fitness for +he position are certainly of the highest order. Mr.
Lafleur gained extraordinary distinctions during his academie and
collegiate career, and is spokon of as an enthusiastic student and a
auccessful teacher.

In our New Brunswick " Notes and News," of last month, the
figures in the last paragraph were unintentionally misrepresented.
The qualifying word "estinmated " should relate only te the num-
ber given for 1874.

The Legislature, which adjourned on the 15th April, had soveral
Bills under consideration referring te school interests. One intro-
duced by Robert Marshall, Esq., of St. John city, proposed se te
levy and disburse the county school fund in the county of St. John
as practically te dissociate the county districts and the town of
Portland frein the city. The Bill received no support in the
House, and was dropped. Later in the session a Bill, prepared by
the City Council of Fredericton, was introduced by G. A. Blair,
Esq., of Fredericton, providing that the City Council should have
power te romove any of its appointees on the Board of School
Trustees, as it might deem proper, even though the portod of ser-
vice (four years) should net have expired. The Bouse very pro-
perly refused thus to place the Board of School Trustees at the
mercy of the City Council, and the Bill was dropped. The Govern-
ment introduced the following Bill relating te Inspection, and
Superior Schools, which was passed:-

1. In view of the provisions of Section thirteon of Chapter sixty
tive of The Consolidated Statutes, relating to Scheols, the Board
of Education is horeby empowered to decrease the number of
Inspectors, and revise and enlarge the Inspectoral Districts as th
requirements of the School service may in its judgmnent permit;
and te appoint specially qualified Iuspectors for the Districts in re-
spect te which Sectina thirteen aforesaid shall as hereinafter pro-
vided be brouglht into operation. te prescribe their duties, and te
determine the salary of each Inspecter. net exceeding, for salary,
travelling expenses, and contingencies of office, the tun of twelve
hundred dollars.

2. The Board of Education shall announce through the Royal
i9azotte thi erection of any Inspectoral District, with a view te the
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oporation therein of Section thirteen aforesaid ; wherupon the
provisions of said Section, oxcopt the word " semi-annuial" vhich
is heroby repealed, shall bo in force theroin, but the provisions of
Section twelve of the Chapter aforcsaid shall be operativo muean-
while in other Inspectoral Districts.

3. Upon the provisions of Section thirteen aforesaid becoming
oporativo in nny Inspectoral District, Section eighty.nino of the
Chapter aforesaid shall cease te bo in force therein ; but in lieu
thereof thero shall bo paid by the Chief Suporintondent to any
legally qualified School District and Teacher, one half to the Board
of Trustees and one hialf to the Teacher, a superior allowance
according te the numiber of pupils who shall bo duly certilied by
the Inspecter as possessing a satisfactory knowledge of the branch-
es of study embraced in such grades of the course of instruction as
shall bo publicly designated for titis purposo by the Board of Edu-
cation ; provided that the School accommodation and applPmcos of
the District are sufficient, in the judgment of the Inspecter, and
that the aggregaîte amount apportioned annually under Se.tion
eighty-nine aforesaid, and heremider, shall not exceed seven thou-
sand dollars.

The above enactnent embodies recommendations which have
been earnestly pressed upon the attention of the Legislature by
Dr. Rand. Chief Superintendent, in several of his annual reprts.
It is generally supposed that the erection of the first of the new
Inspecterai Districts will net b declared beforo next Octobor.

MANITOBA.
Esch of the sections of the Bcard of Education has the power,

subject te the sanction of the Lieutenant Governor in Council. te
crect its own schoiol districts or readjust them, without roference
te the other section ; and it sonetines happons that both a Protest-
ant and a Roman Catholic district will cover the same territory
wholly or in part. This arrangement lias worked well se far, but
the Protestant section of the Board of Educatiot having to deal
with a rapidly increasing population, and to establish school dis-
tricts in townships which one year or two, or in some cases only a
fow months ago contained but few settl. s, find it somiewhat difli-
cuit to' ascertain the exact needs of theim loculities, since the min-
utes of meetings or petitions are somctimes sent in which, while
purporting te represent a majority of the parties cencerned, only
represent an interesled minority, who care more about controlling
educational matters in their neighborhood than for the education
of its children. In order to meet such cases, and te obtain as
much information as possible te enable the Board te deal in a sat-
isfactory manner with ahl such applications, the Superintendent at
the lat meeting of the Board introduced the following resolution,
which was unanimousiv adopted, viz.

" That whercas it has sonetimes happened that petitions ad-
dressed to the Protestant section of the Board of Education, pray-
ing for the readjustment of school districts already in existence, or
tIhe erection of new school districts, have net represented the
wishes of the majority of thoso chiefly concerned, and that the
Board has frequently experienced great dificulty in ascertaining
what ought to be done in the premises, Besolved, that no petition
for the re-arrangement or the formation of a school district be
hereafter taken up for consideration unless a copy of it, with the
names of the petitioners attached, has been posted up for a fort-
nigit in the parish or township post office, or if there b no post
office within the limits of the proposed district, then in the nearest
post office ; and a declaration made before a Justice of the Pence
by at least two of sa 1 petitioners, stating that the petition has
been posted up for that period, must always accompany such, peti-
tion."

At a meeting of the County of Selkirk Teachers' Association, held
in the Central School, Winnipeg, the election of officers took place
with the following result :-President, Rev. W. C. Pinkham,
Superintendent of Education; lat Vice-President, Rev. Mr. Ger-
man, Inspector of city schools; 2nd do., Mr. J. B. Ferguson, Prin-
cipal ; corresponding secretary, Mr. P. C. McILntyre; recording
secretary, Mr. Geo. Munroe; treasurer, Miss M. Shore.

The following, on motion of itev. Mr. German, seconded by Mr.
Munroe, were appointed a management committee: Messrs. Fer-
guson, McBeath, Corrigan, Mrs. Chisholm, and Miss Afleck.

At the afternoon session, in addition to those present in the
forenoon, there were a number of citizens and others in attend-
ance, several of whom took great interest in the proceedinga, which
was shown by the part taken by then in the varions discussions
which came up during the afternoon. The Rev. Mr. Pinkham
openea the meeting with an address. The Rtev. Mr. German aise
spoke briefly.

Tho Rov. Prof. Bryco thon favered the meeting wiith a compte-
honsivo address on Gramma', which was very warmly recoived.
The thanks of the association are duo this gentleman for the inter-
est he hae taken in it.

Tho subjects of Regular Attenda' e and Reading were intro-
duced by Messrs. Munro and MeIntyre respectively. The dis-
cussion that folldlved, in which the Prosident, Rov. Mr. German,
Rev. Prof. Bryce, Miss Shoro, Messrs. Forguson, Mulvoy, Now-
combe and others took part, was liroly, interesting and instructive.

Miss Shore then rend a carefully prepared essay on Music,
claimning its riglit to a place on the school programme.

Arithmetio was next taken up by Mr. Ferguson, who gave an
able paper on the subject. An animated discussion followed.

It was moved by Mr. )Ferguson, seconded by Mr. Meintyre and
carried unanimously, " That all the members of the Board of Edu-
cation of the Provirca shall be honorary members of this associa-
tion."

On motion of Mr. Mulvey, it was resolved to have the President's
address, togother with the papors given by Miss Shore and Mr.
Forguson, published.

The m 'ting thon adjourned te the call of the management
conmittee, the Rev. Mr. Pinkham pronouncing the Benediction.

The comnonly received theory of dew is that it results from the
condensation of the moisture of the air by contact with surfaces of
a lower toiperaturo. This theory is rejected .by Professer Stock-
bridge, of the Massachusotts Agricultural College. He holds dow
to bo the vapeur froin the soil condensed by the cooler air, and
states s follows the results of his experiments: 1. The vapour of
the soil is nuch varmcret night than the air, and would be con-
densed by it. 2. Vapour frem the son is soon diffiused and equai-
ized in the whole atinosphore, but in the largest ,proportion whon
evaporation is taking place near the surface of the soil ; and, other
things being equal, plants nearest the earth bave the most dow. 3.
Dow under haycocks, boards, and like objecte on the ground, could
receive it from no other source.

The telectroscope is a new apparatus invented by Senlecq, and
designed for the purpose of reproducing telegraphically at a dis-
tance the images obtained in the camera obscura. The sensitive-
ness of selenium te light of varions shades is talion advantage of
in its constrtntion.

Mr. E. A. Cowper is credited by London Nature with the inven-
tion of what may provo te be a remarkably useful telegraphical
writing apparatus, which was shown in operation at a lite meeting
of the society of Telegraphic Engineers. " A writer in London,
for example. takes up the pen, and simultaneously at Brighton
another pen is moved, as though by a phantoni hand, in precisely
similar curves and motions."

Quito a number of interesting new minerais have been named
and described viêhin the past few months. Dr. Wurtz has found
two new species in the silver ores of Silver Islet, and which he as
named respectively huntilite and animikite; König has presented
to the Philadelphia Acadeny a description of a new species under
the nane of randite; Freanzel describes a now hydrated suiphate
fromt the Caucasus by the nanme of iurusite; Helm has named a
new fossil resin, occurring with the amber of the Baltic, gedanite;
and Hcddle, in England, described pilolite at th;elast meeting of
the Mineralogical Society.

War FLownis TURN TO THE SUN.-Wiesner has presented te
the Vienua Academy a monograph upon heliotropism and geotrop-
ism in Plants. Af ter an historical sketch, t'he author treats of the
influence of light on heliotropism, and shows that with decreasing
intensity of-light the strongth of the heliotropie effect increasea te
a certain point, and beyond this point decreases. The lower limit
of light intensity coincides with the lower limit of helictropie effeet
for the stoppage of growth in length. In the case of very sensi-
tive heliotropic plants, the upper limit of light intensity for stop-
page of growth lies higher, and in less sensitive plants lower, than
the upper limit for growth in length. He next considers the rela-
tion between the refraogibility cf rays and their heliotropie effect,
and shows that portions of very sensitive hieliotropic plants, as
Vicia saliva, curve in all ligits, even in the ultra-red sud ultra-
violet, except the yellow. Experiments on the joint action of
heliotropism and goetropismr are next described, and the author-



concludes that the phenomenon of helintropism is due ta unequal
growth upon unequally lighted sides of the plant.

RELATIONS OF MIND AND BODY.-'Whatevor that thing, fact,
function, or idea which we call mind may bo, or whether the brain,
as is generally bolioved, is or is not its solo organ of itanifestation,
it in universally admitted thatvarying bodily conditions are accom-
panied by related variations of mental states. Aphasia, insanity,
imbecilitr, are se often found accompanied by certain definite patho.
logical alurations in the brain-substance that they are gonerally held
to be symptomatia of such local changes. So,'also, though in amore
general way, molaucholia and dopression, as well as exaltations and
excitements of the mind, are known to depond largely on correspond-
ing goneral conditions of retarded or accelerated physiological pro-
cesses. It is also held, though in a less definite manner, that the
health of the body -naybe effected, benefically or injuriously, by cor-
tain states of the mind, as of hope or despondency. Or, more in
dotail, medical mon have observed that certain mental states affect
certain functions in certain dofinite ways. As, for instance, sudden
anxiety, as of the non-arrival of a friend whon expected, may
cause an increase of the peristalic action, while prolonged anxiety,
is apt to cause the contrary effect. Joy over good nows or at the'
return of long absent friends diminishos gastrin secretion and
causes loss of appetite. The feeble hold on life of the suicidal, and
the surprising zecoveries from serious diseases and after apparent-
ly fatal injuries, in persons whose mental characteristics are hope-
fulness and determination, are often-recurring facts, familiar to all.
-From" Bodily Conditions as related to Mental States," y Da.
Cam&uxsa F. TAYLoa, iÙ Popdar &ience Mont hly for May.

PAPA'S LETTER.

I was sitting in the study,
Writing letters, when I heard,

"Please, dear mamma, Bridget told me
Mamma musn't be'isturbed.

"But Ise tired of the kitty,
Want some.ozzer fing to do,

Witing letters, is 'ou, mamma?
Tau't I wite a lotter, too ?"

"Net now, darling, mamma's busy;
Run and play with kitty now."

"No, no, mamma, me wito letter,
Tan if 'ou will show me how."

I would paint my darling's portrait
As bis sweet eyes searched may face-

Hair of gold and eyes of azure,
Form of childisb, witohing grace.

But the eager face was clouded,
As I slowly shook My bead,

TIl I said, I'il make a letter
of yen, darling boy, instead.

So I parted back the tresses
From bis forehosad bigh and white,

And a stamp in sport I pasted
'Mid its waves of golden light.

Thon I said, " Now, little letter,
Go away and bear good nows."

And I smiled as down the etaircase
Clattered leud the little shoes.

Leaving me the darling hurried
Down to Bridget in his glee.

" Mamma's witing lots of letters;
I'se a letter, Braiget-see 1"

No one heard the Uttle prattler,
As, once more, ho climbed the stair,

Bcached bis little cap and tippet,
Standing on the entry chair.

No ono heard the front door open,
No one saw the golden hair,

As it floated o'or his sbouldors
On the crisp October air.

Down the streot the baby hastened,
Till ho rebced thc oiice door.

"1'se a letter, M. Postman ;
la there room for any more ?

nCause dis letter's doin' to papa;
Papa lives with God, 'on know.

Mamma sont me for a ltter,
Does 'ou ink 'ut I tan go ?"

But the clork in wonder answered,
" Net to-day, my little man."

"Dess I'l1 find anozzor office,
'Cause I must go if I tan."

Fain the clerk would have detained him,
But the pleading face was gone,

And the littla feet wero hastening,
By the busy crowd swept on.

Suddenly the erowd was parted,
People Ïed te left and right,

As a pair of maddened horses
At the moment dashed in sight.

No one sawv the baby figure-
No one saw the golden hair,

Till a voice of frightened sweetness
Rang out in the autumn air.

'Twas too late-a moment only
Stood the beauteous vision there,

Thon the little face lay lifaless,
Covered o'er with golden hair.

Reverent thoy raised my darling,
Brushed away the curls of gold,

Saw the stamp upon the forehead,
Growing now so icy cold.

Net a mark the face disfigured,
Showing where a hoof had trod;

But the littlo life was ended-
"Papa's ltter " was with God.

-The Pacifie Baptist.

TEE ZULU DISASTEIt.

For Tm OmÀmi Scuoor. JouaNr.-Tuxz: " THE Dxnn or NErsoN."

O'er hero.sons Britannia weeps to-day;
She sighs and groans, and turLs ber face away;
From Zululand comes throbbing o'er the sea
An anguished cry-" England, we died for Lhee I'

The lion howls irith pain;
He shakes bis shaggy mane,
And with impatient roar

Rouses himself for war;
Bis prey ho sniffa afar

On Afrio's tragie shore.
Zuluiand's king ne'ermore shall tell
Ho conquercd those who fighting foll

For England and for duty 1
O'er every gréve our flag shaell ave

For England and for duty 1

crowd on both steam and ssi,
Outrun the swiftest gale.
Fly quicly o'er the sea ;

Besido your brothers stand,
Scatter the Zulu band,

Set every captive free ;
Justice maintain, defend the right,
Betrieve our boueur, bravely ftght

For England and for duty I

TM 0AXADA 80COOL =0tihAL. i
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Acquit yeu well, liko thoso who fell
For England and for duty 1

-Robert Awde, Toronto.

No. 3. THF FARMER.

i. Shall we show you how the farm - er, Shall we
2. Shall ... .. ...

show you how the farn - er, shall we show you how the
show ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ............

farm er sows his bar ley and wheat.
farm er reaps .. ... ... ... ...

Sce 'tis so so that the larm - er, See 'tis
Sec ... ... ... ... ... -.. ...

so so that the farm - er, See 'tis so so that the
so ... ... ... ... ... •

farm- er sows bis bar - ley and wheat.
farn er reaps ... .. ... •

2

3. Shall wo show you how the farmer
Threshes barley and wheat ? See, &c.

4. Shall we show you how the farmer
Sifts his barley and wheat ? See, &c.

5. Shall we show you how the farmer
Sports when labor is o'er ? See, &c.

The above is one of FroebePs Kindergarten songe, or plays.
The music is aimple,fand the caliathenie exercisas necessary are
light and easily performed. Like all Froebel's games, these exer.
cises are especially attractive to little children. They get the
bonofits arising from the exercises without feeling that they are
performing thema for the more purpose of strengthening or develop-
ing their muscular systems. They sing and play for the enjoyment
they have in doing do. The benefits come imporceptibly to then.
selves. This is one of tie best features of the Kindergarten. The
development of the mind as well as the body is incidental. The
child is not tolad that he is learning. Be is merely doing soma-
thing, either work or play, in which he takes an intense delight.

DIRECTIONS FOR AoTION.

The firat four lines are sung witihout action ; the children stand-
ing up, and if the space admite, in a circle. They can always stand
in a circle if the play is performed in the yard.

When the word "'Seo" in roachçd in each verso the action bo.
gins.

In the first verso the action of the fariner in scattering seod muet
bo imitated. Before the word "Seo" overv hild should curvo the
loft arm across the breast to ropresont a seed box, and place his
right hand in this box. The girls may fold thoir aprons and hold
them with their loft hande, a khoygh carrying something in thom.
On the word "Seo"thorighi atmis swungbackwards,tho hand being
firmly clonched so as not to drop the seed. Tho eood is scattered
with a strong graceful swoep of the arm forward, the fingers boing
widely extended as tho hand moves forward. The hand at once
dips again isito the box and the motions are repeated. Tho seed in
scattored twice in singing each lino of the chorus. The mweep of
the arm forward should bc done when singing the omphasized
words as follows: Seo tis So so that the FAi-mer (throo times) Sows
his Dàn.loy and wasAT.

In the second verso the action of cradling grain ahould be imi-
tated. The arms are drawn back at the word "Seo" and the cut is
made ut the syllables se and FAn, as in verso one.

In the third verse threshing with afiait is imitated. The hands
are raised at l Seo " and the strokes given at the same syllables as
heforo. It adds to the effect if the right foot is raised with the
hands, and brought down with moderato force when the strokes
are given.

In the fourth verso the fingers of both bands are intorlaced so as
to form a sieve, and the arms are swung from side t aide, and
abalen as if sifting something. The motion of shaking continues
through the chorus.

In the fifth yerse varions plans may be adopted. If in the play-
ground, the children may join hands in couples, and hop around
trippingly in time with the mupie, the couples following in regular
order. If in a room where there are deake, the pupils may turn
towards each other in lines and bow, or some simple calisthenio
movement may bu performed in time as indicated in the first
verso.

Offitl nupameni:
JULY EXAMINATIONS, 1879, FOR CERTIFICATES TO

PUBLIC SOHCOL TEACHERS.

In accordance with the Statute and the General Regulations, the July
oxamination of candidates, for the year 1879. will be held as follows:-

For First lass-At the Normal Schools, Toronto ana Ottawa, on
Thursday, July 10th, at 8 a.m.

For Second Class-At the County Towns and High Schools, on Tues.
day, July 8th, at 2 p.m.

For Third Class-At the County Towns and High Schools, on Monday,
July 14th, ut 2 p.m.

Forms of the notice to be previonsly given by the candidates can be
obtained on application to any County Inspector.

It is indispensable that candidates, whether from a county or a city,
as the case may be, should notify the presiding County Inspecter, net
later than th t 1st of June, of their intention te prosent themselves for
examination. All notices ta the Departmient of intending candidates
muet be sen. tthzough the presiding Inspector.

The stibjects for Second Class and Intermediate Examination will be
grouped in th eéollowing manuer:-(a) Arithmetio, Algebra and Euclid;
(b) English Grammar, Composition and Dictation; (c) History, Geography
and English Literature; (d) Natural Philosophy, Chemistry and Book-
keeping ; or Latin; or French; or German ; and candidates who obtain
40 per cent. of the total in each group, and not less than 20 per cent. in
each subject, shall be considored as having passed the exanination for
Grade B, the marks required for Grade A are 50 and 80 per cent.

Programme of Second Class and Intermediate Examination :--Tuesday,
July 8.-2 to 2.15 p.m., reading the Regulations; 2.15 te 4.80 p.m.,
English Literature. Wednesday, July 9.-9 a.m. to 12 m., English
Grammar and Etymology; 1.80 te 8.80 p.m., Geography; 8.85 ta 4.05
Dictation. Thursday, July 10 -9 a.m. to 12 m., Arithmetie; 1.80 te 4
p.m., History. Friday, July 11.-9 to 11.80 a.m., Algebra; 1.80 te 4
p.m., Natural Philosophy; 1.80 te 4.80 p.m., Latin, or French, or Ger-

t-,
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man. iturday, July 12.-0 to 11.80 a.m., Euclid; 11.85 a.r:. tg 12.50
p.m., English Composition; 2 to 2.80 p.m., Chemistry; 8.95 te 4.60 p.m.,
Book-keeping.

The Entranco Examination will be heid on July 8th and 9th. Candi.
datos should notify Inspoctors beforo May 24th.

ANSWERBS TO QUERIES.

1. " Tho people all stood stilt." If wo regard "stood" as a verb
of incomplete'predication, thon "still " will be the subjecties comple-
ment, and must be parsed as a "predicate adjectiva" in predicative
relation to " people." Sec Mason'a Grammar, § 898.

2. " Throo times five are fifteen." At the outset wo may say
tbat wo do not consider the forn of expression correct. The
meaning clearly is this. "Five repeated three times produces
fifteen." The abstract number has to be looked at; the plural
term times has nothing ta do with the number of the verb. "Fiven
muet consequently be parsed as a notn, and " times" will be an
example of the adverbial object following the participlo "repeated,"
"taken," or somothing equivalent.

T. H., Markdale. Lord Dufferin roached Canada in Jtine, 1872,
and loft in October, 1878. Sec 4 Canada under the Administration
of Barl Dufferin," Rose-Belford, Toronto.

D. B., Rockton. Se page 286, Compendium of Sohool Law.
Your Trustees have it.

X. G. B., Russell. Seo Compendium of School Law, page 175.
It is net yet decided whether Latin may be substituted for sona
other subjects for First Clasa Tenchers' Certificates in 1880. It
may bo for the higher grades.

H. L. 0. Roscoe's Chemistry, or Miller's Inorganic.
T. H. 0., Man. The sound of Ishould net be changed in poe.

try, except to make such a word as wind rbyme with soma other
in which I has its long sound.

G. V., Norwood. Your certificate is valid for threa years. You
will have to attend a Model School in soma other county, if none
is established in your own.

Student, Collingwood. Yeu muet go to the County Model School
and teach a year before being admitted to the Normal School, even
if you pass the Intermediato Examination.

Siudent, N. B. The rule you refer tois of great value in explain-
ing the decimal system thoroughly. It bas no other practical value.
The correct pronunciation of Manitoba is Man-i-td.ba.

Subscriber, Copetown. Davies' Grai..mar 3lanks and jeffers'
History of Canada (Primer).

Teacher, Clarendon. Two conduct marks per day, one for the
forenoon and one for the afternoon. Perfect lessons are decided
according to the nature and difficulty of the lesson. Sometimes a
mistake may be allowed, somotimes none.

j. B. You should receive your salary for the holidays.
Studeit, Guysboro', N. S. You had better write te your Inspector.
W. J. S., Wallacebug. Beatty & Clare's Book-keeping ; Kirk-

land's Staties and Hamblin Smith's Statics; Mason's Paradise
Lost; and Hschette's Grammar.

The pnblisbers of the JoURNAn will be obu ad to Inspectors and seero-
tariesigToacen Apsociat1onsitbey woen for publcation programmes
ci meetings to bo hold, and br*f accounts of meetings bslcd

Dunnir.-The next haifyrnyl Meeting ai this Asseclation will be beld In

7th 9.Shool bn ng, Por ope, on Frday a..A Saturday, May 16th and

e vto I a.m Election of acersnde port on Cein-
ePralnalon; I te12 m, ~lstkeslu eaehugD. . Gggl; 2 ta

in a chlng Clsses in Firt Book, Mise Watson; .30 to 3.30
tl th o Sool Boom, W. A. Mille; 3.3 to 4, T eacerng a Clu.s n 0ar; t,

9tauJles; 4 teS5, Solutions lu Axlýhmetlo for 2nd Clans Teachera, J. O. Hoxetono,

D.A. At 8 p.m., a Loothnro will be dollvered la the T'own Hall by G. W.nBoss,
Esq.,M.. Insto e yedehoalsubjot:Preres and Doet et ofuo

Tilley. 1 te 10.30, a paror on Berne Educational Subiet, aliss Gllun; 10.so te
12 m. lohool Btoutino, G3. W. Ross ; S te S p..,gebra W, E. Tillo M.A.; 5
te ,' uen raerr <Questions ta ha hane I y saturdaymiornlg),,. 01l-

This programme has bhen arranged 'with tho viow o! making the work o! the
Association as practical and interesting as possible. and ta this end alasses wll
be tan st lu Readin g, Girammar and Arithmnetic. it ie boped, thorofore, tat
the attnancon wrlilwaoarge. Arrangements wll he made ior reduced rata

tN QU en sorty A. Punsi.ow, Bl.A., LLi.B., Presidenit.

REVIEWS.

ConoNÂ'noN HYms.-YeW York: il. S. Barnes & Co,.; 35oents.
Dr. Doems and Th'oodora E. Perkins hava succeeded lu making a
very fine collection of hymne suitable for Sunday Sehool and
Churchi music. The publishers claim that tha book contains
" more hymus that the world will net suffer to dia, and more inw
hymne that deserve trial, than any other book." Everything is
good, and it wvili no doubt prove a valuable addition to the largo
number a! music books now beforo the public.

THE BRISH BEADEns.--One of the strongest recommandations
that could be given in favor of the British Text-Booki system is
that it causes a brisk rivalry between the numerous publishing
hoeuses li the production of good school books. As ne particula.r
series is authorized, eadh muet stand on its merits. It is not a
matter of surprise, therafore, that a marked improvement lhas beon
madet in tha Reaaders. The Britishi series la published by Mesars.
Gall and Inglis, and edited by Professer Morrison, whose excellent
work on Composition is largely used in Canada. They are adapted
to the Lork and Say and Phonio Methxode. Thay hava no
peculiar feature except the carefully prepared liste of words for
phonic drill. These are excellent.

HIGERa EDUOATION< AND A CoMioN LANUAGE-Neto ork:r
Messrs. A. 8. Barnes & C. It deals vigorously and emphatically
withi uppar scohools, universal education, university systoe in
Europe and America, thaestudy of the classices, technical school and
industrial art education, the necessity of reform in university
muethode of taching, and the valua of tha universal language for
international communication at the present time. These several
subjects are treated by an equal number of eminent writers, anmong
whom may be mxentioned Philip Gilbert Hamerton, the greatest
living beancher of art ; President McCosh, of Princeton Collage ;
Professer Angelo de Gubernatis, of Fkorence, Italy ; Eton S.
Drone, author of the recentwork on "Copyright Law," and
others. This volume is ana of axtraordinary interest and vaine ta
ail educated mon, whether graduate or non-graduate, and wilil be
likely to find its way inita the bands af every educator. It cen-
taine 128 pages, and corresponds ln fine quality of paper, bold
type sud paper covers, with the prcediug numbers of tie Atlas
Series. Price 50 cents paper, and $1.25 cloth.

MoFFATT's ExPLrANAÂToRY READEns.-Moffatt and .Paige, London.
Standlard I. This la a very good selection for chidren who hava
mastered the phonio claments. The printing and pictures are
botter thai le usual in Bnitiash Readen.

GanhÀvAroar. ANiras1sx.-Boss. This le one of Laurie'sKensing-
ton Seris of School Books. It centaine a sories of forme fer
analysis, withi exorcisas similar to those which ara included in
Canadian Gramnmara.

TEAoHER's MANiUAn or MfUsro.-Edited by Lut her W. Mason
and H. E. lt, of/Boston. This work is desaigned ta accompany
sud explain how to teach tha second and third sories of
musical charte used in Boston and several other United States
citias. Št is published by Ginn & Heath;
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AMERICAN HEALTI PIsiEns.-Lindsay and Blaki-ston, Philadel-
phia ; 30 and 50 cents. This series is written from the Amorican
standpoint, and witli especial reforonco to our climate, architec-
ture, legislation, and modes of life ; and in all these respects wo
diller materially from other nations. Sanitary legislation especi-
ally, which in England lias made such notable progress, bas barely
begun with us, and it is hoped that the American Health Primers
may assist in developing a publie sentiment favorable to proper
sanitary laws, especially in our largo cities. The subjects sel, eted
are treated in as popular a style as is consistent with their nature,
technical terms being avoided as far as practicable. The authors
have been selected with great care, and on account of special fit-
ness, each for his subject, by reason of its previous careful study,
cither privately or as public teachers.

The following volumes are in press and will be issued about
once a month :-I. Hearing, and How te keep It; Il. Long Life,
and How to reach It; III. Sea Air and Sea Bathing ; IV. The
Summer and its Diseabes , V. Eyesiglt and How te Caro for It ;
VI. The Throat and the Voice ; VII. The Winter and its
Dangers, VIII. The Mouth and the Teeth ; IX. Our Homes; X.
The Skin in Health aud Disease ; XI. Brain Work and Overwork.
Other volumes are in preparation, including the following sub-
jects: "Preventible Diseases," "Accidents and Emergencies,"
< Towns we Live lu," " Diet in Health and Disease," " The Art
of Nursing," "School and Industrial Hygiene," " Mental Hy-
giene," etc., etc. They will be l6mo in size, neatly printed on
tinted paper, and bound in paper covers. Price, 80 cents; flexible
cloth, 50 cents. Lindsay & Blakiston, Publishers.

GuIDES Fun SCIENcE TEAcuING.-Boston: Gmrn & Heath. The
Boston Society of Natural History, desirous of aiding iu making
the study of Natural History what it ought to be, a series of object
lessons, taught in a true 4 objective " manner, are.issuing a series
of Primers on the subject for teachers only. They are edited with
much ability. The science of Natural History is in each case
placed second to the science of teaching. They would form for
teachers who deserve the name the best possible text.books on

an-l the mere teclinicalities of speech; thus sticking for Over in
the husk of language, instead of getting through into the kerneL of
matter and thougit." The author, in his valuable introduction and
throughout the foot-notes, has evidently kopt this view of the sub-
ject before him, as be bas not overburdened his text with much
useless explanation of what needed noue, but lias beon careful to
add only sucih notes as would be of service in elucidating obscure
passages. His introduction i especially valuable as giving what
to many w:ll bo a nuw interpretation of this " Tragedy of Thought."
The notes explanatory and critical are excellent, and the latter are
wisely placed at the back of the book.

Two Morrus rN EuRoPz.-Syracuse: Davis, Bardeem & Co.
This is written by O. R. Burchard, M.A., one of the professors in
the Fredonia Normal School, n. Y. He has twice spont his vaca-
tion in Europe, and this little work shows clearly how te do this
most cheaply and completely. It is a guide-book for the man of
culture, naming everything of most intense interest in connection
with Art, Literature, History and Science, and Commerce, which
one ought te see in cach place, and yet it is as interesting as a
novel. Mr. Burchard is organizing a teachers' excursion this year.

Tus JoURNAL OF SPECULATIVE ParLosoi'HY for April, 1879,
opens with a translation of Hegel's chapter on " Romantic Art,"
as found in the second part of bis " Æsthelics." In this chapter ho
discusses (a) The Religious Circle of Romantie Art, (1) The His-
tory of Redemption through Christ, (2) Religious Love, (3) The
Spirit of the Church, showing how those themes have been treated
in art, and their significance. Mr. D'Arcy continues his transla-
tion of Von Eartnann's essay on " The Truc and Falso of Dar-
winisin"-this time giving us the remainder of the strictures on
the thenry of heterogeneous generation and the theory of trans-
mutation. Professor John Watson (of Queen's University, nt
Kingston, Ontario) discusses the question of the theory which
makes force the ultimato principle of the world. In a former

Object Lessons. So far as issued they are " About Pebbles," by -.

Alpheus Hyatt, Custodian of the Boston Society of Naturai fla- philosophy of Jacob Boehme is translated by Edwin . Mad (at
tory, &c.; " Concerning a few Common Plants," by Geao. L. Good-
al], Professer of Botany in Earvard; "Commercial and other
Sponges," by A. Hyatt; and "A First Lesson in Natural History,"
Spne, by lates the ninth chapter of Scheiliug's lectures on The Method cf
by Mrs. Agassiz. The first costs 15 cents, and each of the others University Stuay, in which lie discusses the study of theulogy.
30 cents. Two-thirds cf this work cf Schelling have now been given iu the

FonuRIGER's DRAviNG TABLETS.-Cincinntati: Jones Bros. & Co. JounalcfSpematie. .Philosophy. In answer tu an article con-
As a series of drawing books graded for use in schools, this is only tained in the January number of fis journal, fr. J. B. Cabot
equalled by Walter Smith's. For the use of teachers who have not makes soie strictures on Dr. Wm. James's ideas cf the cognition
been trained to teach drawing it is probably simpler than even Mr. cf Space. Mr. Cabot bolds fiat Space is the firat appearanca cf
Smith's. It is net by any means se exhaustive or complete, but it tho category cf quantity in tho fecling (flt yet in the discursive
is natural in its gradation and exceedingly simple. It leads most thiiaking). The first part of Miss Bracketfs paraphrase cf "Rosen-
clearly te inventive drawing. For use in schools the tablets seem kranzs Pedagogica" la compieted, with an Analysis and Comnen-
toe b much superior te thc present style of drawing books. A ta-y. Ia tic "Notes aud Discussions'> there is a reply te Dr. J.
manuel accompanies each of the seven tablets. Half tint is used H..Stling article on "Kant aud Schopenhauer;" published in
te a largo extent in the drawiugs. the .Tanuary number, se far as that article attacked fhe position cf

THE MULTM IN PAnvo Music LEAvEs.--John J. )ood, C08 Professer Caird, cf Glasgow, as taken in bis receut work on Kant.
cent.,. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I Tii sacllcinc 85Ml- sl Prefessor Caird hinîseif îvho replies, and ho exhibits soeArch St., 'hiladelphia, 0 cnt. This is a collection of 195 M feeling at th uncaled-forrougne f Dr. Stirling isvindica-

dies, Rounds, &c., suitable for schools and the social circle, pro- tien la complte, hever. Notwitbsxandine, wo ah be surprise
pared by Mr. John Bower, formerly musical superintendent of the if Dr. Stuhng docs net ratura te tic charge in tho next number.
Philadelphia schools. Many of the pieces in the book are sold in Among tic Book Notices we ec acommendation cf -Etxnori'a
sheet form, each costing more than the prico of the book. Ouflines cf the Bistory otPhilosophy." Thc Journal is publisled

SuAx.spAnÉs TRGED OFRAULT.-y Hnry . HCIS71.in St. Louis, by Dr. Horris, Supt, of Schools.
SHAKCESPEAIRE's TRAGEDY OF HAMxLT.-By ffcnry N. )Iudson

Bostn: inn Hct.h Ticpreacocuntinssem cf ic cat -Tho rocont discovonlos lu Eioctricity hava boau numerons during tho
Boston Ginn Heath. Th preface ctais so of the stha beau gtr Importance th
advice as te the mode of teachin- Euglish, and especially Shako- ne inod et lfl disesse by cairarua triatnint. la car s4vcrtisingcolmue mas- bo fndaamaUi llustration cf what bui gecwn te bo an exton-
speare, that we have ever seen. We quite agree with the author that sivo institution. Albo-gb ita eysicans a

"tthroaet efuu ~~yb5a<' trind lnng onough te o htdsauwic =o ormdo
"teachersaretobefound attending very disproportionatoly,net wftbrodlci no unfroqnwr s-ldroaiytEIEctropatbicor Hydropathielont po this bus on ias tl popuadity and extmtdiy Mr(t4

retey sidig in LeitpIis cuumetbo oct for,


